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Staterrent of the Problem 
Plato, (427 - 347 B.C . ) wrote, 11.i.Jo two persons are 
born alike but each differs from the other in indiviuual 
endowments, one being suited for one thing and another 
for another , and all things will be orovided in superior 
quantity and rith greatest ease , wl,en each man worKs at 
a single occupation , in accordance with his natural 
gifts" . 1 
entil society accepts Plato's advice and asslllI',eS its 
responsibility for the scientific guidance of youth into 
occupations for which they are hest fitted in the inc5.us-
trial world, we must continue to carry the heavy burden 
throvm upon us by unsatisfactory vocational adjustment. 
It is futile to expect our young people tD-fina th€ir 
places in society without assistance beyond the rudiments 
of education. This fact is born out by the industrial 
and commercial labor turnover T:1hich amounts to near·ly 
fifty per cent during the first six months of em~loyment. 
Every year more than two million boys and E:,irls 
1. Rosengarten , Choosing Yo~.r Life ·vork, 1931 p . 1. 
leave or are graduated from high schoolg and colle£cS of 
the united States . 2 Thesf youth eventually must find 
their nlaces in trade, industry, agriculture, and the 
professions . ~~aJ"l:\· of them find it rlifficul t to obi",ain a 
start in the occupational world. As a result, a new re-
sponsibility pro.-ief">ts itself into the fiAld of secondarv 
ec.ucation, · hich is demandiru;:: reco2'ni ti-o~ t.o an ever in-
creasing degree. Thus the school finds it necessary to 
extend its service in order to place its students in 
business, and to find a good guardian for the~ there. 
The reneral problerr. of tlis thesis is an investiga-
tion of 1hat is no being done in secondary schools of 
the State of Ka.nsas in fulfilling their obligation as 
stated in the preceding paragrapL. r~ore specificall -, 
the thesis investi,gates what t11e hich schools of the state 
are really doing with the proble:: of guidance. It pro-
poses to explore the following as_pects of the problem: 
(A). To discover CPrtain genere.l inr'or-
mation concerning opinions and respon-
sibilities of tLe program of guidance 
in a school system. 
(B) . To discover the personnel and ~uali-
fica ions of those ~dministering guidance 
in secondary schools. 
2 . TT . S. De:pt . cf Int. Office of E--1. Bul. · o. 18-1 ~.r. JS 3r: 
P. 22.. 
(C). To discover methods of administering 
direction and guidance to students. 
(D). T0 discover methods and practices 
used in any follow-up program to the 
guidance activities. 
(E). To acquire concrete d~scriptions of 
a few outstanding guidance plans in the 
State. 
No direct differentiation will be made between vo-
cational and educational guidance, since it is believed 
by the writer that programs have not been developed to 
the extent that the two are differentiated between, in 
most school programs. 'The survey will express the o,cJinion 
of administrators along this line however, and will re-
flect the differentiation if such is made in any particu-
lar program. 
Finally, our problem will show practices and tech-
ni~ues that are most cow.men to the greatest number of 
progr~s, which may be used as a basis for judging the 
elemental practices that should go into a good guidance 
department in Ya~sas . The problem will show the vocation-
al courses included in the curriculum of Kansas secondary 
schools and the extent to which accumulative records are 
kept, as well as the information included in the records. 
Section I Definition of Guidance 
The Department of Secondary School Principals de-
fines guidance as, 
"The process of assisting indi-
viduals in making life adjustments. 
It is needed in the home, school, 
community, and all other phases 
of individual environmentt'. 3 
Sarah ~,. . Sturtevant of Columbia Uni versi t:/ in dis-
dussing .g-~ idance, writes: 
"Guidance is the emphasis on 
fittine education to the abilities 
and. needs of the person, with a view 
to his physical, emotional and social 
health and well-being, through cer-
tain well-defined ways and means . It 
is oft.en called 'prof::. --essive erlnca-
ti on' in elementary schools and is 
bei:ng integrated into the school plan 
of ;pork and play. Guidance is based 
on the idea of conservation and pre-
servation of human v~lues. It is a 
character-education rogram concerned 
with extra-curricula activities as a 
laboratory in which attitudes, skills, 
anc appreciations are continually de-
veloped'1. 4 
~. A rrcg~ar;;, cf Educational Guidance for[.§. u. of Ill. 
Bulletin ::~o. 54, 1929, p. 8-9. 
4 . Sturtevant, Confljct BetwEen ~heory an.§ Practice in 
VocatioLal Guidance, Sch. Soc ., v. 45, . 346-57. 
The rational survey of Secondary Education defines 
guidance in the followin.g way: 
11 Guidance is a well-established 
function in most secondary schools. 
The activities carried on in secon-
dary schools under the caption are , 
however, extremely varie(.::.. In some 
schools guidance rrobably means what-
ever principals or teachers do for 
pupils in the way of personal council 
or advice . In other schools, 6uid.ance 
activities are roughly differentiated 
into types, such as educational, per-
sonal , vocational, social, moral, and 
the like . Still other schools analyze 
guidance into specific activities such 
&s providin.§, assistance to pupils in 
chooEing curriculums, overcoming defi-
ciencies, developing special talents, 
and cultivating intellectual interests, 
or imparting occupational information, 
advisir:lf-; in regard to the choice of an 
occupation, assisting in securing em-
ployment, helping in the cho ice of a 
college, and giving SU.f.Jervisor:- over-
sight to an individual after employ-
ment . In sorre schools the activities 
are carried on only informally and in-
cidentally by the regular school offi-
cers--principal, deans and teachers. 
In other schools they are carried on 
formally and systeffiatically under the 
direction of persons specially selected 
for the purpose and definitely charged 
with the responsibility of serving 
pupils through the type~ of s_pecific 
activities enumerated" ." 
Guidance r:es t "O we"'nings, educational and vocational. 
5 . Program of Guidance Bulletin , No. 17, Nat . survey of 
SecondaryEducation, Dept . of Int . Office of Ed . 1932 
-p. 5 . 
Educational guidance is concerned only with a program of 
directing the student into the courses and opportunities 
of the school , in which he may find the most benefit and 
pleasure from his work. Its field is distinctly pro~or-
tuned . 
The other aspect of guidance is that 01· vocational 
guidance, which is an effort to assist the student in dis-
covering a life-time occupation in which he appears to 
poss€ss the most ability, to have the greatest chance for 
success and to be most happily engaged. These two are 
closely associated . Vocational guidance which has any 
validity at all must involve choice of subjects, curri-
cula and schools; that is educational guidance. Educa-
tional guidance, if it is to be at all useful, must in-
volve at least tentative choice of occupation . Here we 
shall adopt vocational guidance as the all-inclusive term 
because there evolves out of' this, the conviction that 
the vocation provides the 6 00~ life, the ha~~y life, and 
fulfills the quest for a satisfactor job . 
For the pur~ose of this thesis, and due to the fact 
that practice is so vari ed , we shall think of guidance 
in the light of whatever is being done in the secondar 
schools of the State, by whatever kethods employed, that 
-,rill help the student in making an analysis of himself, 
to the end of discovering his choice of vocation and 
ultimate p osition in society . 
Section II I1~ethod of Investigation 
The questionnaire method was used in obtaining the 
data for this thesis. A careful study of tLe Boston 
Guidance Prograrrf> , the Eutley , New Jersey , Guidance Pro-
gram? , and the methods used by Professor J oseph Eanna of 
the University of 1-ew York8 , in his experimental ,guidanc,::, 
clinic, showed the use of a few things in co~imon which 
evidently are essential to a guidance pro~ram. A ques-
tionnaire ~,as then developed, with general di visions 
based on these common factors, The questions under each 
general di vision ·,~ ere arranged to discover whetner some 
of these more important practices found in tne above 
programs are in use in the schools of Kansas . (See 
appendix , Fig. I, p . S~) . A letter of intrcduction 
ac companied the questionnaire . (See Appendix, Fig. II, 
p . 103). 
All secondary schools listed in the Kansas Educa-
tional Directory are classified into schools for cities 
of the first class , schools for cities of the second 
class, and schools for cities of the third class . The 
ques tionnaire was sent to the principal of each high 
6. U.S. Office of Education Bulletin , Fo . 17, I\~onographs 
_TO o 14 ' 19 3 2 ' p o 27 - 39 o 
7. School _eview, Feb . 1937 , v. 45 ~ p . 245- 247. 
8 . Literary Digest, Feb. 27. 1937 , p . 28-29. 
school listeo in tbe Educational Directory. In a few in-
sVmces the name of the high school principal ·as not 
given in the directory. ConEequently the letter was 
addressed to the su erintendent of schools instead, in 
order to get com lete information. The findinc-s were 
tabulated and conclusions drawn from these data . 
Chapter 2 
Early Rackground of Guidance 
It is not easy to trace the beginnings of vocational 
guidance because of many diverse contributions. One man 
here saw thP need, another there told the world about it, 
and still another took the first ste;> toward doing some-
thing about guidance. In 1670, Pascal stated the im~or-
tance of a wise choice of occu-"etion. The introductory 
statement of a vocational guidance document .i?Ub.Lished in 
England in 1747 is placed at the beginning of Bloomfield's 
book, Readings in Vocational Guidance. Frank Parsons is 
justly called the founder of the vocational guidance move-
ment, for it ras he who began the work which has led to 
the pre~ent spread of interest. Parsons used tne system-
atic study of occupations, and was painstaking in the in-
vestigations of character and abilities which he made. 
Fe wrote about the work and gave his followers the benefit 
of his accom lish.rrents. His book, ChoosirJ.€· .§. Vocation is 
still one of the best on vocational guidance. 1 
1. Brewer, John ~~., The Vocational Guidance :rovement, 
r. Y. ~~acmillian, 1818. 
Vocational guidance in some form, usually quite un-
organized, casual, and badl y done, is an inevitable part 
of any educational process. Yet it seems to have _had a 
definite beginning in the United states, in 1S08 , when 
Parsons organized the Vocation Bureau in the Civic Ser-
vice 1-:ouse in Boston . Parsons died in the same year but 
:e~ er · loomfield took over the ·orK as Director of t:i:-::e 
House . In 1917 the Bureau was moved to tre School of 
Education in narvard University , renamed Bureau of Voca-
tional Guidance, and in 1919 camE under the direction of 
John Brewer , ~,ho in 1916, h26. 1,Gf'Un the full-time pro-
gram of teaching vocational guiciance . Brewer continued · 
his activities at Parvard University . Bloomfield , &~ong 
other numerous duties , took consideraLle _part and im:,er-
eet in guidance activities in !Jew York City. 
Originally the Bureau tended to conferences with in-
di viducls who wished vocational guidance . As time ·vrent 
on however, it confined its activities l~rgely to giving 
attention to the training of others for g~idance activ-
ities. The Bureau ~uet be accredited with the organiza-
tion, in ::::oston, of t he first ublic school system of vo-
cational guidance in lSOS; establishment , at Harvard 
of the first university summer school course in 1911; and 
the orgsnization of the first national conference in 1910, 
1rhich later resulted in the formation of the national Vo-
cational Guidance Association. In 1915 the Association 
published Vocational Guidance Bulletin, which now is re-
titled Occupations, The Vocational Guidanc_e :i ... agazine. 
Therewere also developments in other cities. In 
\ 
1911, Helen T. ~oollev established the Voc~tion Bureau in 
Cincinnati public schools. The Bureau co~tinues to oper-
ate tod~r aR an effective a~ency. This moverrent ap~roach-
ed guidance problems through an an.alysis of· the individual. 
In Grand Rapids , _ :ichigan, a vocational guidance program 
was built up around the English curriculum through the 
efforts of Eli 1rv. 1·Teaver. In 1914 the Board of Education 
of Des .. :oines appointed a Director of Vocational Guidance, 
and in 1916 the Chicago Board of Education organized a 
central bureau which developed an extensive pro6ram of 
guidance . 
Brewer ' s The Vocational Guidance I'ovement, ublished 
eleven ve2..rs after the founding of the Boston Vocations 
Bureau, was the first text attem tin..g- to give an or.gan-
ized presentation of the status of vocational guidance. 
Proctor, in Educational and Vocational Guidance (1S25); 
r\reyers, in The Problem of Vocational Guidance (1927); and 
Cohen, in Principles and Practices of Vocational Guidance 
(1929), insist t hat vocational guidance must be offered 
in our schools, and the need for changes in the organiza-
tion and administration of our schools is evidenceo by 
criticisms of in~ustrial man~ers . Jonss, in The Prin-
ci Jles of Vocatir:mal Guidance (1934), believes that guid-
ance is founded upon the principle of the co~servation of 
human energy and need. Stuart and :organ, in Guidance at 
Work (1°31) charges secondary education with the respon-
sibility of guidance . Keller and Viteles, in Vocational 
Guidance Throughout the "Vorld (1937) briefly reviews 
guidance pre,ctices in t!'e major nations. 
There are many lesser writings on the subject of 
vocational guidance. .Jumerous theses have been written 
on the sub.i ect, several of which are within our own state. 
In the decade from 1927 to 1937, there has been six hun-
dred and thirty-four articles of research reported in Bib-
liography and Research Studies in Education. 2 The follow-
ing are several studies taken from .,his· source vvhich have 
been made in Kansas : 
11A plan for educational and vocational guid-
ance in the junior high school of Futchinson, 
Kansa2 11 1-:iv ray Louise Smith, :'~.s . 1927, Univer-
sity of Colorado, Boulder . 
"A study to determine the conditions of vo-
cational guidance in the rural high schools of 
Kansas" , by E. S. Clawson, ~~ .s. 1928, Kansas State 
Agriculture College, .~anhattan, Kansas. 
2. Bibliography a..."Yld Research Studies in Education, 11Tash- · 
ington D.C. Gov ' t Printing Off. 1928-39. Bulletin No.5. 
"A study of the initial employment of boys 
and girls between ages of fifteen an-.::. t enty, 
in commercial ;iositions , in tre city of S1lina, 
Kansas , for the two- year ;ieriod ending Ja.n.uary 
1 , 1S27 11 , by Allison Roy Boldv in, := . s . 192S-, 
Universitv ~f Ke.nsas, Lawrence . 
11Function of industrio.l 3.rts teacher in 
the guida_TJ.ce pro;-r8Ill of high sc1-ools of K&11sc.s 11 , 
by S . :~ilton Dell , i,· . s . 1934 , Iorm State College, 
Des J'•oines , Iowa. 
''A. study of an educational counceling pla11 
as used in ~Torth East Junior High School, Y.:!3.:isas 
Cit:r , .1.,.issouri", by Lou TTort:=nse ."iller, : . • 3 . 
1?35 , Kansas ·cniversity, Lawerence. 
"A study of occuL~ational inform.ation nEeded 
in vocational ,:;,-uidance of ynutb of Yansas City , 
Kansas ", by Guy F . :~ouse, : ·. S . 1936; Colorado 
StAte College, Ft. Collins, Colorado. 
"A pro;:iosed pro~rarn of guia.ance for the 
high schools of Joplin, NJ'issouri", b: Foy 'N. 
Greer , .;'~. S . 1937; Kar1sas State Teachers Colle;:,e, 
Pittsburg . 
"Status of guidarce &s re orted by ei,;.)1t 
ruhcred forty- fm..1r junior colle.::, e freshmen in 
Kansas in 1935" , by Dean Carl Lichlyter, r"' . S . 
1937; Karisas University, Law2r 1ce . 
The developwent and expansion of guidance in the 
rnited States has been spotted and lacks uniforrr,it~. A 
tea~her or , relfare worker becomes inspired, turns to vo-
cational guidance, begins by counceling a few, seeks fur-
ther training and better tools, finaliy interests others 
·rith the idea. So systems of guidance are born. 
I t , ould be impossible to say :wv many of t1 e six 
mill ion boys and girls in sec ondary sclools come under the 
influence of vocational guidance programs. 
"Data collected in 1927 regarding S.i:)e-
cific phases of guidance from 336 secondary 
schools in 44 states ranging in enrollment 
from 47 to 4 , 172, show that a median of 24 . 9 
activities in guidance with a range of 51 
activities (5 to 56 ) were reported by the 
princi~als to be carried on in their schools. 
Among the leading activities through which 
gujCTance opportunities were provided in the 
different schools were discipline in 72.6 per 
cent; guidance concerr.·ng quality of work, 
63 . 5 per cent; curriculum guiaance , 60.8 per 
cent; vocational guidance, 37 . 7 per cent; 
placement , 20.4 per cent; and follow-up ser-
vice , 13. 5 per cent 11 . 3 
This heterogeneous range of activities is illustra-
tive of the lack of uniformity of method . Frank c. Rose-
crance, Professo r of Educat i on at Northwestern University, 
examin ed sixt y- two high schools in fifty large American 
ci ties . He found that educational planning and adjustment 
were l argely advisory responsibilities. ri:.ost advisors 
taught English or social studies three-fifths of the time, 
and were responsible- for the guidance of about six hun-
dred students each, for the remaining two-fifths of their 
time .4 
8, Reavis , 'Vm . G., Progress of Guidance, Bulletin, ::o. 17 
1-:onograph J\To . 14 of Tat . Survey of Sec. Ed. 1932. 
4 . Keller & Viteles , Vocational Guidance Throughout the 
'Alorld . 1937 ~ 'V . "i . Norton & Co , J.'T.Y. p. 39. 
Chapter 3 
Present Practices in GuidaJ1ce i:i Figh Schools 
in Cities of the First Class 
There ~re fifteen hi£h schools in Kansas ~hi ch are 
located in cities of the first class. A survey question-
naire (as sho,!m in the appendix, Fig. I, p. ~S' ) • as sub-
mi ttEd to each of these schools from v·r:i ch fourteen re-
plies were received This re~resents a ninet -four ~er 
cent smnpling. The replies made to t:t1.s questionna.iH:; 
are tabula.tea in tables in this chapter. 
Section I General Information 
The purpose of this section is to discovEr opiLion 
and school rBsponsibilit, on several issues ertaining to 
the philoso by of· guidance . In general replies to a 
~uestionnaire sr.ould reflect the judgment of school ex-
ecutives on questions pertinent to t~is th€sis. The re-
s onses of the school executives to the submittec qu8s-
tions are resented in Table I irhich follows. 
Table I. Replies from Schools in First Class Cities 
A. General Information. 
un-
yes no both sure 
-~uestion 1. 
( a) -1ould the findings of vocational 
guidance practices in secondary 
schools in Kar.,sas be of interest 
to you? • • • • . . • • . • • 14 
(b) 1 ou.ld it be useful to you?. • 
Question 2 . 
( a) T 1!ould a guic_ance dep2rtrner:.t in 
your school bring about clocer 
cooperation between your school 
11 1 
and corrunity?. • • • • • . . . 13 1 
~uestion 3 . 
( a ) Do you have a 6ui':3.ance ---rograrr 
in your school? • • • • • • . • 9 4 
~uestion 4 . 
( a) Is ~our program best described as 
peing one of educa~ional guiQ2nce?. 6 2 
(b) Or is your program principally 
one of vocational guidance .•• 
¥uestion 5. 
( a ) Should a distinction be made be-
breen educati -nal ai-id vocational 
gui dance • • • . . • • • . 
~uestion 6 . 
(a) Is there a guidance program of 
any sort in your cowmuni ty for 
students in school? • • • • • • • • 





(c) Is it a district program? • • • • • 1 8 
~uestion 7. 
(a) In y our opinion, is vocational 
guidance prirr~rily a responsi-
bility of secondary education?. 10 4 
5 
2 
It is clear from these findings that therE is a de-
cided inte~eft among principais in the larger secondarJ 
schools in respect to vocational guidance activities. 
For exam le, fourteen out of a _possible total of t·ifteen 
schools ans !\Tered affirmatively question Fo. 1, section A 
which reads, "''Tould the vocational practices in secondary 
schools in Kansas be of ir.:.terest to you?" Again, eleven 
out of the fourteen sc1ool principals said they believed 
that a k:nowlec.ge of school practices would be useful to 
them. One considered it of no value. 
Thirteen of the fourteen schools answeriDo, were 
convinced that a guid:mce program within their schools 
would tend to bring about closer cooJ_Jeration between the 
school and community. One was skeptical . 
.L Tine of the fourteen schools answering, have defin-
itely organized guidance programs in their schools. 
These may not necessarily be individual departments. 
They do show, however, that these schools are making a 
particula.r effort towa.rd guidance. 
Six schools described their programs as being edu-
cational guidance, while only one was described as purely 
vocational in nature. Five schools classified their pro-
grams as being both educational and vocational ~~iaancB, 
interacting in the same program. Eight of thes9 fourteen 
school executives were of the o inion that a distinction 
should be made in the school program between educational 
and vocational guida- ce. Tvro rr1ore were uncertain whether 
a distinction would be wise and four believed none should 
be made. The two should operate as one. 
Other than guidance activities in school, the stu-
dents of three of these schools had access to other guid-
ance organizations which were carried on either by the 
city or a district. These were centers with which the 
school has no administerial connection. 
In spite of the small amount of guidance activity, 
it was believed by ten of the se school executives that 
vocational guidance is directly the responsibility of 
secondary education. Four executives thought the re-
sponsibility did not belong to secondary schools. 
Section II Guidance I2rsonnel 
The purpose of this section is to discover who is 
made responsible for guidance activities within the f'ir t 
class city schools, and nrhat qualifications executives 
expect for counselors guijance directors . It will 
also sE,ek to find the nmr.ber of assistcu1.ts, if any, and 
the amount of time the director devotes to guidance . 
Frankli~ J. Keller, Principal of r-etropolitan Voca-
tional ~igh School, New Yor!· City, lists the following 
qualifications for a director of vocational guidance: 
11 1\.rsuming that you · ou~:.. have to ferfor:i.1 
all the duties of a counselor, what kind of a 
person ould you he.ve to be? 
1 . Good basic intelli0 Erce . You should have 
a mind th~t can use knowledge . 
2. Copious general information . A person of 
culture; vast knowlEdge of the world and its 
ways . 
3 . Intensive si=,ecial ir:formation. :now the 
field of occunaticns and ~oscj~ilities of 
future employment . Yon must know eo.i;,le, the 
motives , the i nhibitions, the quirks, the 
springs that ."1"' :e thern inci vi dual. 
4 . Special s!dl 1 . ou must en rloy special 
techniques of testing, interviewing, finding 
jobs aI1:d placing people. 
5 . Special ~ersonal qualities. You must 
have both sy~patlw and objectivity, be an 
integrated per.~cmali t:r, be rholesor.;ely ener-
getic and yet sensitive to the weaknesses of 
others . 
P.ccbably like artists, counselors are 
born, not rra.de. 111 
I n the largest ci tJ' schools J..n Kansas there are only 
thr ee t eachers who are rightly termed guidance directors. 
None of these has full time to devote to guidance purposes , 
and only t wo have one assi s tant each, other than the reg-
ular staff of teachers, i n order to handle several hun-
d~ed students. The qualifications demanded of t hese di-
re ctors are relatively high. Qualifications mentioned 
1 . :eller, F.J., The P~i Delta Kappan, Feb. 1~39 v. 21 
~-0. 6 p . 257- 25? . 
wer e , "A master ' s degree in soci2l .science and guidcnce 
work " ; "A master ' s degree " ; 11Training for .1=::uidance work"; 
"A good teacher with vocational interest and training". 
Section III ~ethods 01 Direction 
The pur ose of this section, 11r,,.ethod.s of Direction", 
is to discover ways and means used in seconc.a.ry schools 
in first class cities of ! a.n.sas to ? 1minister and direct 
guidru1ce. rost authorities recommend the clinic t;y pe of 
program where every student must come before the clinic. 
Tests of intelligence, aptitJde, and Achievement are a'-
ministered and a careful interview is held perioGice.lly. 
The clinicians are usually the guidance counselor, ~rin-
ci pal , sociologist, and one or more te~chers. Accurate 
records are kept of all knorvledge which may aid the clinic 
in knowing the student better , and assist it in counselinc; 
and guidi ng him both educationally and vocationally. Dur-
ing his school life , a plan of visitation ie 1 ror1 ec.. out 
whereby he may go into various business and industrial 
concerns hich are located in the community, there to be 
treated as an e~ployee. If these experiences are diver-
sified , they should develop likes and dislikes , which 
will assist the clinic in knowing the student . 
All degr ees of variation can be expected from this 
limited concept of careful guidaxwe. Group guidance and 
grou- visitations are corr.:mon. The year in set.col at which 
guidance is most effective is a debated question. 
Table II. Replies frorr. Scl:,ools in First Class Ci ties 
C. :'pt}:- oc.s of direction yes no both 
uestion 1. 
( a) Do you haVP a department of guidance£' . . 4 12 
(b) If so, is it directed by t"hs principal? c::. 2 . <., 
(c) Is it condt.cted by teachers in home-
roorrs? . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 
(d) Is it conducted b) superviso1s?. 3 3 
"'uestion 2. 
(a) Do you keep accumulative records?. 11 2 
(b) Do :·ou keep records of extra-
curricul;::,.r achievements? . . . . . 11 4 
(c) Do you kEe records of aptitudes?. . . . 4 7 
( d) Do ;you kee records of hobbies?. 2 12 
(e) !)o you 'izeep scholastic records?. . . 14 
(f) Do you have profile charts for each one? 2 12 
uestion 3. 
Do you tP.ach these subjects: 
( a) Voca+iong,l agricul tu-... e . . . . . . . 1 
(b) ~-ome economics . lC 
( c General shop . . . . . . lC 
(continuec.) yes r .. o both 
(d) Cabinet work . . 13 
(e) Shorthand. . . . . . . 13 
(f Bookkeeping . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
(g) Typing . . . . 14 
(h) Stenographic training . . 11 
(i) Vocational guid~ce. . . . . . . 2 
( j) Occupations. 3 
(k) Printing . . 4 
(1) Sheetrretal . 2 
(n:) Auto mechanics . . . 2 
(n) Electricitr . . . . . . . . 2 
(o) Drama anc. stage-crafts . . . . . . . 1 
...,uestion 4. 
(a) Do you have a regular eriodic schedule 
of conf'-='rences ri.ri t}l y_our students for 
guidance planning? 9 4 
(b) A.re these once pEr Tveek? . . . . . . 
(c) Per month? . . . . . . . . . . 2 
(d) Per semester? . . . . . . . . . 6 
(e) Per yeer? 
(f) Are they ¼ri th individuals? . . . . . 2 
(g) Or rith ·roupe? . . . . 5 
~uestion 5. 
( a) Do you a¢lminister intelligence tests?. . 11 3 
(b) Are these yearly?. ' J c::. . . . . . . . . . . u 




Briefly indicate the special or par-
ticular uses you make, if any, of 
these intelligence tests for guid-
ance purpoees • . . . . • • • • • . 
Question 7. 
(a) Do you in any way use tests to dis-
cover aptitudes?. • . • • • . . • . • 
(b) Briefly indicate how t.hese tests ar e 
used for guidance purposes ••..• 
( a) 
Question 8. 
Do you have a definite lan or set-up 
for student.s to visit business or in-
dustrial concerns to obtain first-hand 
information about requirements for 
these occu ations? 
(b) Are these visits weekly?. . . . . . . 
( c) ronthly?. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( d) Semester? . . . . . . . . . 
( e) Year? . . . . . . . . . 
(f) Do students go in groupsl . . . . 




-'Jhat year in high school is most prefer-
. 
. 
able for vocational guidance instruction? 
( a) _ -inth year? . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(b) Tenth year? . . . . . . . . 
(c) Eleventh year? . . . . . . . 
( d) Twelfth year? . . . . . . . . . 
(e) All four of these years?. . . . . 













c:rumber 6, and (b) under 7, do not adapt themselves 
to and £2 answers. These results are found in the text). 
Four of the fourteen schools in first class cities in 
Kansas who answered, classified their guidance programs as 
being departments of guidance . These may be considered , 
then, as separate academic units devoted to the direction 
of students. Three of these are under the supervision of 
guidance directors. One department and the remaining four 
schools ~~ t h programs, are under the direction of princi-
pals. Five other schools endeavor to do some guidance 
through home-rooms, by teachers who supervis~ them. 
The +hrce guidance directors also serve as super-
visors of students who come under the influence of thEir 
guidance departrnents. 
There is a decided insufficiency of records ke.t to 
be of adequate use for student guida.nce. It is pointed 
out, conclusively, by Elizabeth Lee Do11ims in her thesis on 
Verbal tti tudes as Con,nared .. ii th Real Attitudes, 2 that a 
student ' s attitude changes ra~idl in consideri~ a voca-
tion and that verbal opinions cannot be trusted. Only 
2 . Do ms, Elizabeth Lee, The ConsisLnc; Betneen Ver"tal 
ang Behavorical "Expressions of Socio-Economic Attitudes. 
Thesis at Ft. Hays State:: College, 1938, p . 51. 
through continued accumulated records can a reliable pic-
turE of the indi vin.ual be formed. Eleven schools keep 
accumulative records for Each student, and eleven kee 
records of extra-curricular achievements. Only four 
schools make an effort to record their student's apti-
tuces and special abilities. Two schools c 0nsider hobbies 
of sufficient value to record. All fourteen of the 
schools reported keepin~ scholastic records, of course, 
for these are required by State Law, but two schools onl;y, 
provide profile charts for each stude~t. 
The most popular among the subjects listed, which 
were vocational in naturEc, was ty· ing which was found in 
all of the fourteen schools rE:porting. Cabinet work and 
shorthand were found in thirteen schools, and stenogra-
phic training in eleven. Home economics, general sho~, 
and bookkeeping each had a place in ten schools. Four 
schools teach printing and three, occu~ations. Vccational 
guidance course, sheet-metal, auto mechanics, and elec-
tricity, were each being taught i:.r1 two schools. One 
school taught vocational agriculture and one, drama and 
stage-cr8.ft. 
·~!here guidance is not otherwise stressed, students 
are influenced through these courses. Only vocational 
gui ance and perhaps occupations, purposefully asEist the 
student in finding a place in the work-a-day world. 
ine schools have a regular eriodic schedule of con-
ferences with pu ils for guida.11.ce planning. Two schools 
hold a conference with the student every month and five 
hrve plans which use both group and individual confer-
ences. Fou~ schools have no schedule for periodic con-
ferences . 
Eleven schools adrr:inister intelli 0 ence tests, but 
onl:, seven of' these rt=:)orted that they ,. ere used for 
g:uidance pur nses . Three onlv, adrninister them yearly, 
but one school gives th""m to seventh, ninth and eleventh 
12:rades . One administrator re:rarked that "a battery of 
intelligence tests are of P.special v3.lu€ in ~rognosticat-
ing for the les.rned prof·essions11 • Other sug6 estions of 
use were made. Some of therr follow: "Aids"; "Personal 
1.:se in making guidance suggestions"; "Used to find ·weak 
and. strong traits"; w:-_Tse d to r>heck against vocational in-
ventory ru"ld tS.:re care of individual differ1c:nces"; 11 Useful 
in helping students arran6 e progra.ILs and encourcLe,ing cer-
tain interests"; "For student ' s better knowledge"; and for 
11Educational plar.ningn. 
Six schools used aptitude tests to discover special 
abilities . These were used for the following reasons: 
"For pointing out naturu bends to the student"; for "Sub-
ject choice " ; "To aid students in planning co'J.rses ·&"1.d 
prepare for vocations"; and "Given as neec.-d, or at re-
quest of parents or teachers". 
Ei bt of the fourteen scI'-ools reporting, have or[an-
izE-d a definite :rirograrn for students to visit business or 
ir. lustrial concerns to obtain first-hend information about 
requirements for these vocations. One school makes these 
visits ·weekly, t'vrn by the semester and one ye~rly. In 
five Echools students go in .:::,roups, and in t- ·o, the., ~o 
bot~ indivicually and in groups. 
Opinion, as reported, is rather evenl: divide6 over 
what yesr in school is the best for vocotional guidance 
instruction. Three administrators n@ned the ninth year 
as preferable, three the tenth year, and three tbe 
twelfth. Five more sug~ested that it should be adminis-
tered throughout the sec nda.ry level of ninth, tenth, 
eleventh and twelfth years. 
3ection IV Follow-up Program 
"Generally s__...,eaking, th_e ::'011011-u;: of 
pupils who have left school has been a sorely 
neglected phase of vocational guica.nce. The 
effects of guidance are irn ossible to measure 
unless one kno rs something of the fate of the 
product " .3 
3 . Yeller~ Viteles , Vocat ional Guidance Throughout the 
1,
10rld , ·v. ·v. rorton & Co . :r-r . Y . 1937, p. 50. 
The pur ose of Section IV is to discover and explore 
methods used in first class city schools for following 
students who leave through graduation . Replies are re-
ported i n table III. 
Table III. Replies from Schools in First Class Cities 
____ .....;D;;;,...~.....;F;...o~l.;;;;;l..;;.o.....;w_-..;;.U..,P__...P...;;;r.....;o.§...:r;...;a1;,;;;m;.:._ _________ __.,li....;.;re_1L._QQ 
uestion 1. 
( a ) Do you have any _plan of follow-u for 
students after leaving :, our school, in 
order to discover their occupations? • 
(b) Is this information used as a criteria 
(c) 
for reorganizing curricula?. • •.• 
Does this information reflect the work 
of your guidance program? •••••• 
(d) Does this information give any oppor-
tunity to study occupational qualifi-
cations required in various fields of 
employment . • • • , • • • . • • • . • 
Question 2. 
(a) Do you have a placement bureau in your 
( a ) 
s chool? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Question 3. 
Does y our gui dance program assume any re-
sponsibility for the placing of students 
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Two scLools re~orted thet 3- f·ollow-up plan ··as used 
for students after leaving school, in order to discover 
their occupations. This information was used as criteria 
for reor;ranizing curricula. It :;.lso reflected the work 
of the t'Suidance program. It was believed that this in-
formation ave an op;,ortuni t;y to study occupational qual-
ifications required in various fields of employment. 
Four cr::iools maintain placement burE.aus for ,J;)lacemer:t of 
students. Ten did not. Four 6 uidance pro6 rams asswr.ed 
the responsibility for pl&cing studE.nts in .i::ositions . 
These m~y either be full-time or part-time. 
Section V Special outline 
The purj_Jose of this section is to ciscover and pre-
sent concrete descriptions of t:'~ical outstanding 6kidance 
progrems in certain schools in ~:a..11.sAs. Many interested 
administrators described their guiaance rograms in 
ac companying notes. 
Pittsburg Senior Figh School. rrour 
guidance p!'ogr~un is not well organized, nor 
is it inclusive. Tve offE·r an €ic:,hteen weeks 
course, elective, v-hich is b2sed lar;:::,ely upon 
vocational guidance . This course is theoret-
ical. For some little ti:rre we have l::;iven 
slight attention to home~roor. guidance rac-
tices. Since we are permitted to have but 
about ten mi'l.utes for home-roon meeting v1re 
can do little with the problerr of guida'Ylce 
along an~, line. The ho:rre-roorr. teachers do, 
ho ever , exercise eo::11e acvisory guidai1.ce 
for pupils in ~aping out courses best suited 
to the pupils ". 
Rosedale ~igh School, K. C. "Our guia-
ance is carried out throu~b home-rooms, o~l. 
Vsry little time is devoted to it . ~t t:i1at 
it is about as good as the f_,eners.l run through-
out the citv and the State in the opi nion of 
the "lI'i ter • ., We need ti:re and money to carr:,r 
on a .._-rogram" . 
Atchison. Senior :Tigh School . "Our gui::.-
ance pro~rar:l is really in the phasE of· orsa.ni-
zation; the -=:_r!C>• rirlc.'.' tor ether of the many 
smB.ller phases of gui<iarce trat hs.ve been done 
into one organized ;-rogram 11 • 
It is difficult to concisely describe pro.:...reJD.s of 
guidance in any p1'ase of orga_.-r1ization, due to t11e ·dde 
variety of metho"s used in schools. As ~&s been shm~, 
there are things beir.,g done in e Jer:/ scnool, but these 
thin6 s ma;,,· not conforrr: to any accepted J:)attern. LE:aven-
1J·orth uEes a clinic-type, while 'VinfielJ has a distinct 
departrraent. Ft. Scott does a great deal of 6 uidil1c, with-
out a ~Jarticular org::1nization. The ·nrichi ta schools have 
access to their Child uidance Center which is a corrnnuni t~· 
project . Guidance at 'Vyandotte Senior TTigh School in Kan-
sas Cit:.'', :;:·ansas, is C'8.rried out within particular depart-
ments . This prograrr. is revie~ed in detail. 
The Wyandotte plan of' guidance is b3sea on three 
ideals and prcctices . The first of these is fundamental 
training. tlfost schools ;erform this function c;iui tE: well. 
Under this heading· comes the vvhole field of educational 
guidance . Early enrollments , and careful study of the 
curriculum are maGe in which parents and students use 
every rr.eans of securing dependable information re6arding 
courses to be offered. The usual hi~h schcol courses are 
grouped in a catalog so ttey form basic foundations to 
future needs. Each teacher is a counselor, even tnough 
some are designated with particular duties for or6 anizing 
the counseling program. The core of the curriculum con-
tains general basic training which gives the student 
assurance and info~ation in regard to a great variety of 
subjects. 
The second phase of the '' ya.vidotte lan is securing 
dependable information. This is accomplished in three 
ways . (1) There are certain courses on vocations within 
the school curriculurr. Occupations is a required course 
with all second-;rear students. The work is closely cor-
related with vocational situations in the cornmuni ty and 
serves the purpose of introducing the student to a defin-
ite and serious consideration of future life situations . 
Educational guidance figures strong·ly in this work . 
(2) Certain departments attempt to set an actual 
vocational situation. In secretarial courses of office 
practice and office eppliances, actual dictation, trans-
cription , filing and use of office machines bring the 
business office situations very near . The same may be 
said of ccmrnercial art and homEmaking . In the latter 
field the:· no longer merely teach cooking, sewing, diet-
etics , millinery , etc., but also bud~eting , nursir~, con-
sumer education, CB.re of f'urni ture, use of' electrical 
~ppli anc es, and rou; the whole department under the head 
of "home living". 
This can be and is done in courses of ~rinting , auto 
mechanics, commercial art and electricity . A print shop 
actually print s the school paper; the auto mechanics class 
actually do dependable work in repairing cars; the elec-
tricity courses actually build and repair radios and learn 
to wire houses. 
( 3) 11lyandotte has a program of vocational lectures 
which offers contact with i ndividuals who are successfully 
working in the profession or occupation which the student 
chooses to investigate . TiJhat the young person still needs 
and craves is contact with farmers, dair)'--men , mechinists , 
contractors, mechanics , printers, cartoonists, reporters, 
aviators , air- hoste.sses , aeronautical engineers, railroad 
workers , bus and truck drivers , radio cornmentatcr:::} illus-
trators, salesmen, insurance agents, grocers, b2rte~s , 
advertisers , Army and :Tavy men , F . B.I. men , policemen, 
engineers , lawyers , doctors , teachers , comrnErcis.l chem-
ists , nurses , veteriEarians, beauty o_per~tors, offic~ 
·v.·orkers, stenoAr:3.phers, baseball pl&;i c~s, costurLe Je-
si;c..ners, musicians, actors, &7.d others. ·Nya.nlotte s--c,ill 
err.ploys the a.nci nt "master" ic.ea. 'Nhsre a master of some 
cr2ft, profession or occupation ca~ oe found in the coITJnun-
i ty he is enlisted to provic.e students vi th exact informa.-
tion concerning his vocation. 'Jya.ndotte selects thirty 
occupations for the operation of their plan. Their ty e 
of organization will make it possible to have e;::~ch student 
in the entire hig};. scbool enrolled in one of t:be thirty 
divisions . By use of a11 assembly day, they senc tl"e 
freshman-sophomore group to an assembly .c-·ro6 ram while the 
junior-senior group is hearing vocational ta~ks. At the 
end of the hour t e proE,raTD is reversed. Thus tLe sa111e 
s1.:.>eakers are usec. This school e~ rolls more thru1 2,300 
so it T,·ill work in laT\sE schools. 
The third basis for q true prograF of guic2nce must 
be some rr.ethod of providilli; actu s.l partici ation of the 
student in an establi1::hed vocation a.nd this is v·herE- a 
pl~n of apprenticeshi_;; is introduced . A period of actual 
try- out is used . In certain of the 1Jrcfessions, the 
practice has been of lo!1£ st.ending , In medicine tLere is 
the i nternship , and in education the cadet teach€r . 
These are of course after the _..:::iEriod of f'orrnal traiLing . 
T}1e pl!:111 usec. in Wyffildotte 1,rovir es such trainint, , ~1:'..le 
the ftu~ert is still in school. 
The 11J"yan otte pl911 begm 2.bout five yec1.rs 2LO 1vith 
the practice of senain~ :-:4 lvanced secretarial studerts into 
cornrnerci~ an~ 
4
:,rofessional offices afternoons and. Satur-
c:: .. -;> • Each c-tudent ,·ras rEoquirec. to work in tl is n.a~ .r:er for 
A. four- ,e k • Priod. In tr e ,_Jlru: t" ey :w.ve ecurec. tLe 
cooperation of an Ec.ucation"ll Corr.JTii ttee of tLe local Bus-
inesr anc'l Professiovi"'l • !ome·ri' E! Clu1J . A letter .1.rom tllis 
or~ar:izatio~ bearin5 tre qpproval of the ~chool was sent 
to other civic groups a"'l.-; t11.cir cooperation '\Tas invited . 
Business a.rd _):--ofession~i ,.. n:. we:rT 2.skec. to r~
4 
ort. if 
they wished to use ,. SE cret,:,r~ in t is :- ~xner. Of covrce, 
ir.. t e o~eration of tLe plan it w-s.s ~lso necesss.r~ to se-
ct.re the cor::: ent of t:.e students c.ncl tte ap rov~l of 
~arents . At the erJ oft~- ~our-week ~e~!od, on n s~ecial-
1, 
4 
reparcd card, t~e errplo~ sr ~ace a C€fir.it~ re~ort on 
t11e sJccess the student r:..'-. 2ttained. This rE.;>ort is usec. 
in t, o ays : it is first err.ployee. to J.-,cl dei:,errTine the 
final 6rade in school in secretarial work; after t:1a1,, 
the card i8 filed in the school office and is used for 
p l acement of the stu:'ient i n regul-c.r emplo ment follo' ring-
gr aduat ion . The business wen have been ple~sed and even 
su r pr is ed at the proficiency of these students . ThE st~-
dents themsel ves bring tack to the department the needs 
as the:· experience therr in the actual business world . 
These beco~e the subject of sear~hing analysis 2nd often 
result in a revision of procedures in the school . They 
Glso most certainly inspire the student to 6reater effort. 
A final, very attractive result of t:~e .._:.lan is th2.t so 
many find it the step.._~in6 -stone to erma:1ent em loyment. 
There are a number of cases rhere the arplo;y er insisted 
on J-ee:;;;i~--; the student on the payrol2. after cradL.ation 
even thouc.l· he did not have a definite opening. 
This ear the _i?lan included a 6 rou;, of' you~ salesmen 
in large department st0res ·vith the same degree of success. 
Principal ~T. F . Weller.eyer said of the plan: 
11 'Ve are n~tu.rally rs1s1ng the queetion with 
ourselves vhether tr~s c~n.11ot be extended to 
many other departments . I feel that it is only 
a matter of' time when · ·e shall be doir1o tLe 
same thing in such courses a_ EUto mechanics , 
printing, commercial chemistr~ , ~ournalism, 
and home service . 
We can't speak se~arately of' vocational 
guidance, occu~ational, recreational, health, 
social or moral guic,:::,nce . True guida.11ce mu2.t 
include all these , and thc:y ':1Ust never be in 
opposite camps. Intelligent and sympathetic 
determination of a~titudE s, specisl abilities, 
special interests, ultimate goals; this, when 
coupl ed with dependabl e vocational information 
a.""ld a lir"li ted but actu2.l trial of· the work under 
t:r:..e · :orkiit: conditions will produce results "te-
yonc anything we h2ve yet dreamed of11 .4 
4 . 'Vellemeyer, ,J . F ., The Phi Delta Ka ... an , Fct. 1g3•;:, 
p . 230. 
Chapter 4 
Present Practices in Guidance in Pigh Schools 
in Ctties of tne Second Class 
There is a total of sevent seven schools in citits 
of the second cl.?ss in Yansas. The questionnaire survey 
(as scovn in the appendix, Fig . I, p . SL) was sent to each 
of tL.ese . From t_ e .... e schools, tort., -ei,§) t l'tiJlles were 
recei Ted . T is re.t-'rE'EC,....,tEd , s·urplin.f of si ty-t1Lree per 
cent. It i' from tr.ese returns th~t tee u~ta for t1ic 
chaptE:r "'r.re accurul'-'ltef. R s::,ons s are i ven in tables 
throughout the chapter. 
Section I Gener~l ir 0 orr~~ion 
The pur ... ose of t1iis secticn is tu liscovcr o inim. 
and sc}',ool responE'ibili t: on sevr>rRl j_psues erta.:.nin~ to 
the .i:-lhiloso 1ri: of £,Uid~nce. The purpose corres.t-'ondc: with 
Section I in Crapter 3, except here the thesis ceals with 
schoole located in citieE or th eeconc class inste~d of 
schoole in c;ties oft~ first clas . Thes€ rP~lies were 
rde y principals in t~eee 0 chools . Th£ r s1onses re-
ce.:.ved fr 
e en e 
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( continuE:c.) yes no both st.re 
any sort in your c o"Tmuni tJ for 
ctude:nts ir cc11.ool? . . . . . 11 30 
(b) If so, is it cn,nt~- ..9ro:rarn? 11 
( c) Is it p 11 istrict pro,:.,rs...m? r 10 . . 
r,usstion 7. 
( 2..) I,.., your opinicr, ie vocetiorn;l 
-::.. 1...iC.8.n.CE .i)rimPrily r€f' • .Jonsi-
bility of secor: ~r~r educ '3..tiorl? 2d lS 1 
~uestion 1, sub-top~c (~) anc (b), Table IV, inGicate 
t~ere is a cecided iLterPrt in vocational guidance rac-
tices among school princi :ls in cities of the seconc.. 
class . Executive~ seerr. anxious to kno" what existin5 
pr8ctices ~re in vocational guid3..:.1.ce. This is ointed out 
by forty-seven out of f'ortJ-Ei_ht affirIY'ativE.: ans-:ivers and 
but one ne[ative ::m.S"Jlr to the question, wroulc. t 11.e i"ind-
ings of vocational t.,Uidance practices ir: secondary sc~1ools 
in :ransas be of interest to J'Ou.? 11 , cu1d fort"-tvrn a1'firmb.-
tive answsrs to tre quest:.on, "!oLlc. it be usef .::.. to ., ou?" 
There were three r:e[·tive answers to the latter quEstion. 
Four ~rincipals doubted the value of a guidance de-
partment in bringing about a closer cooperation bet· reen 
s cllool and cormunity. T~o answered definitely no, but 
forty-one believed a department would tie the community 
and school more closely to~ether. 
Twenty-nine:; schools of the forty- ei~ht who returned 
questionnaires have pro6rams for guidance. Sixteen schools 
said they h.ad none. Twenty-five were described as being 
prog-rams of educational guid2nce, five were characterized 
as J:rincipally vocational guidance, and eleven re.i:)lies 
said the progr8IPS contained both voc;:,,tional and educa-
tional guidance. No distinction was made betwE:.en the t ~o. 
These items do not check against the number of g__._idance 
_proeT"ilnS because some schools which do educational guid-
ance renlied ne~2.tively to question 3, Section A, Table 
IV, 11 Do you have a guid::nce :;?rOEram in your school? 11 
~;ineteen principals in second claEs city schools 
believed there should be a distinction :c!'ade between voca-
tional and educational guida:ice. ·}\renty-one were con-
vinced that no distinction should be mac...c , and five ·,-;ere 
undecided on the question. 
Eleven guidance programs were found to exist, with 
which the secondg_ry schools were not connected. Six of 
these were ~escribed as district pro6rarrs. Th~se are such 
activities as those carried on b~ Dod~e City Junior Col-
lege, and the Garden City Junior College. Once each 
Spring of the year, these Junior Colleges s onsor a day ' s 
program. Senior classes from surrounding high schools 
a re invited, t he entire grou~ i s d ivided a cc or d i ng t o 
the ir vo cational i~terests , and sc:rt to '--'rod}) rreetiI1..=,s 
on t he particul~r vocation of their choice . c~tsi e 
bly at these rr.eetirlf.,C'. 
that voe-ti na! 0 uid-~ce is ~ri-~rily the reE~onsibilit~ 
~ols 1o'Jlc be~r t~- r spoDsibi~it~ :.n' one 
wa~ un<.eci "e . 
Section II GJi "a. CE Fer so ... nt: L 
J..r SE'ctio:'1. is to is ~r ... w.10 is n aC.G 
re~. cnsi"ble for a ::i"':.ir:.istrati 0 :1 "11 ., S'Jl-'erviri "'lr: o.J.. ....... i0. u1c 
in .1. i~h sc"1ools loc' t C: in citieC' of t,1c ~eccnd cl-:s-, nd 
t. e qutlification~ dE:..e E,..-- ecef'sar~ :'or thee~ s.90 1sors . 
Tri::: S(!Ct-ion i2 ccr. ... rr3,.bl t{ Sectic:-n II, Ch&,t->tcr 3 . TLc 
differ nee lie:- ii: t ,._ e fact t1 t l ..... € • ·p rE .=ealin[ ·i ti~ 
s ch0ols ir.. ,...econc' 0 1~s: citie" ir::-te'.l.d of eel o,..,ls ir. f_;_rs 
class citir2 . The rocedure sh~ll re~ain sirril'r . 
Out of fcrty - ei~ ht replies , it ·,vas f ounc. that nine 
ec:1:'oo l s h~' err.ployed ~irectors of b1...,._;_d3..c....,ce . ~~one of t "'~c 
rerE employ Pd , ri th fi....11 timt' tu :1evot c to Llt.i.i r-ce . There 
v as '1ride variation arron_: this classification of schools 
on ,,·ro mE responsible for ;-l:id2.1:.c.=- activitier-,. One rc-
pliec, "Guids.:nce ie ~irected t~ the :.i5h sc11ool principal 
with t1~e aid of five consult::i11ts 11 • Other re9lies were as 
fol:::.o c:: Wife use t·-ro teacr.ers -- one ::or bo., s ar..d o:.H:. 
for t irls fl; wve r-:vc one director and one assista1:t fl; 
"Our .scr..ool has tT 'C:1.t:·-cnc ccu:.1s elors. T1:eJ ar E- t,E: c ... E:.rs 
in home-roorrs 11 ; a.rd, "Guicence is c3.rriec. or1 by the rin-
ci"':al and t 1 E Pi-Y s;:,onsor". 
A variec. lift of c;_u2lificatiC'ns were rr,er:tione1...·. The;y 
are listed here, une~ited: 
''Enouch interest 
prEpare or.esE lf". 
.ror:: tc adeq_uatel,/ 
"FnderstaJ: t::- e fj el':. :..nc. be able to 
secure ard. r.::t::.in .... : .. e confide cc of the 
students 11 • 
11 Tnderst ~nc"":.iI1£ of ~u::. la:-c _tJrocec~ures. 
Director s~oulc. h~vE a master's de re~ in 
,su:i.:."2,--,ce .J .. r1c. ..,;E.rconnel 1·ork11 • 
11Speci2-l tr-~i1 ing". 
11 ~e~ulP..r te~cher , ri th speci9l traini!lf_ 
in cuic::.ance". 
Section III ~·etbods of Direction 
The purpose of ~hif section is to ex-plore the methods 
of direction used. by schools located in cities of the 
second class in carr~-ir...s on g-:.::.idance activitiEs . This 
section is similar to Section III in Chapter 3 . The 
difference lies in the fc:ict that here the problem deals 
v..ri th second class city schools instead of first class 
city schools. Results from this investi6 ation are tabtt-
lated in Table V below. 
Table V. Peplies from Sc:!:-.ools in Second Class. Ci ties 
c. T.'Ethods 01. Direction. yE-s no both 
~uEstion 1. 
( a) Do 'VOU have a nepartment of &.,"':.dance r-; 3S . . I 
(b) If so, is it directec. by the .i:Jrinci al?. 14 
(c) Is it conducted by te 3.chers in home-
rooms? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 5 
(d) Is it conducted by sur:ervisc ·s? 4 6 
~uestion '"' C, . 
( a) Do you keeJ:-' ;::,ccumulativ€ -r--ecords? 35 12 
(b) Do you kEe_k; recordi=. of extra-
curricular achievements? . . . 42 6 
(c) Do you keep records of aptitudes? 12 32 
(d) Do ~rou 1 eep records of hobbies? . . . . 9 33 
(e) Do :-ou keep scholastic records? 43 
(f) Do you have profile charts? 5 43 
(cortinued) ., es no both 
~uestion 3. 
Do you teach these subjects: 
(a Vocational a,;riculture . . . . . . . . 27 
(b) i:rorre econorr.ics . . 42 
(c) Genenil shop . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
( d) Cabinet T·ork . . . . 33 
(e) Shorthar1d . . 41 
(f) Bookkeeping . . . . . . • . . . 41 
(g) TJping . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4<.. 
(h) Steno0 raphic traini% . . . . . 3'± 
(i) Vocational guidance lE, 
( j) Occupations . . . . . . . 12 
( a) 
~uestion 4. 
Do you have a regular periodic schedule 
of conferences -with your students for 
guidance planning? . . . . . . 15 32 
(b) ArE these once per week? . . . . . . 2 
(c) Per month?. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( c-:.) Fer serr.ester? . . . . . 2 
( e) Per vear? . . .. . . . . . 3 
(f) ;_re thev with individuals? . 1 ...... 
(g C'r r i th groups? . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 
,~uestion 5. 
(a) Do ;you administer intelligence teets . 40 
(b) Are these yearly? . . . . 21 13 
(c) Are they used for guidance purposes 32 5 
(co~tir~c2) yes no both 
uestion 6 . 
(8) Briefly incic"'ltc the s;ec.i.~ or par-
ticular uses )OU ~a~e, if an~, of in-
telligence testr for .<c;uj j~;.1ce pur_tJoses. • 
:,uestion 7. 
( ;-,) Do : ou in e..:.'l~ ,.,..,: use t'"'::ts to ~iscover 









B7icfly inoic2te ho r tte~e tests sre 
~sec for rui ~wee p"...lr~oees 
ucstion 8 . 
Do you ... ave a dcfi.,,.,i te ... lar. or set-u.l:' 
for stu~er.ts to vis~t jUs~~css or iL-
cus.~i~l CJ'1c~r~s to ohtaiL first-han~ 
irfor,.,.,2tion about rec:_uircI'lents for 
tre~e occupations? ••• 
A.re thESE. visits T~TEEkl ? . . 
r·onthl;y? . . . . . 
Sc":"estcr? 
Year? . . . . . . 
,..,0 stur'te:--1t s so ir e;rou~s 1 . . . 
Or as i'1dividu le? . . . . 
Questions. 
'"Jh;:,t yE:::ir in hi_: school is r:-ort ,. re-
.,::'f:rable for voc?tional 0 1...i -r-nce in-
s1.,ruction':' 
. 
(b) TenU. ~'ear? 
(c) ~leventh year?. 
( r1) T ·elf th .,rear? 
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13 
(c')ntinued) 
(lurr.ber o, :=md (b) uncer 7, co not a,a~t tner'selves to 
--:.:nd no ans11ers . ThEse results are found in the text). 
A.man[ fort) - eic 1t schools from Tvhich re.)orts v ere re-
ceive 1, only seven r.'"'(. :.isti:'.'lct departr. ents of c..uid ..r.ce. 
These V'ere EU.._..iervi~ed b~r ,£:t..iciai.ce :":irectors. Amon:.. sc 1001s 
·ntcout de~-rtments , the ~rincipal ~s resl""o~sible in a 
few ceses. A fev corrmcnts s1'oT, this, sue:: as: "The l"'rin-
cipaL does rriort o:: tLE 6 L id:""''1Ce anc. sor'e teachers aid in 
a re"sure", anc: "Gui4.ance is done by the principal and 
or.: roorrs" . Thirtee:1. sc>)ols depe,,.,d on tea c:~ ers who 
conduct hor·e rooms to .~Jide students an~ four 1'?.ve su,..A:r-
visors ,:to counsel t:.e sturle"'lt bod·. 
RecorrlP are r~ther B~equate P:cn.s tris classifica-
tion of scrwols if th y 1,Ter-E- -not 'T'isre rE:ser:ted. Ofter: 
tr.ere: is nide vari3.tion as to T,v1 &t rr :.~ s u ..... a11 s.cct..rrula-
tive record . Thirty-five of fort;;,-eic)1t sc11ool l""rinci_pals 
re :orted -i--q_vin-- :n' u.sin__, ecctwu:::..::i.tivc recorus. Fort~ -
tv·o keei) records of extr..,-c-1rricul r· ,,..,hievements and 
thirteen ri=>corr: apti t~ des. Only nine keep tr'.::ick of stL1-
dent 'J:" obbies. All but ::ive schools onl- , make e .. :r! effort 
to keep profile cbarts for eecb student. 
subje('>ts chosen. Tl"iis classii'icai:::.cn of scLor'lls ... pc tt.e 
iri t r:r:.tv- 2ever.. oi' fort;<"-~i.~'1.t scJ:1001~ . Hol'Y"'e econo ics 
is alws_ys 2. po ... ~ul;:i_r course . I t foun3.. a p l ace in fcrtv-
two schoo::.. curricl:' 1Ui1'1S . GEnE.r~l sho.t? is us€d b- twe ... ~tv-
sevEn SCf cols r rfl c::-... bir1et • 1or by t:-iirty- tl r-ee . s: ... ort: ... an6. 
aLd bookkeepiT:~ bo tn h2.ve .., count 01 fort., - o-!e 3.r1C: t;y .._J:.;i.: 
thirt:v - fou:' . Vocat ion-=i.l guir7 .e:"lcc · rae, incL.1a€:d as co:....rse 
int: e c~rric~lu~ of~ rElve . 
A rP2:J.l:.r ..t-E,...,iod.ic sc 1ec.ule of co f'ere:1ces · it .......... Ju-
t er rnf1 t' re C riet E: ?Ch Et'--1., E:il.t ye rrly . Fourtee": SC ':Cols 
ttree school!=\ provideC:. for g:;>-cur :-"r-et,_;_ngs o:!11.., . Oi t.. ,..,rin 
ciJ:-'21 re.._:ortrd that Lis scLool usFd both inc.ivi2ual n-:1..: 
;;,rou.i:"' veeti~c::: . He .rrotc, 11 "/e h3.ve one d)n:e - rco:- t- iou 
a v~ek . ~hout h:lI of such r~ri~fs is uiven over to _rOUr 
each student a ye2.r r1 . 
I ntelliger c e tests were 8J;P1ir..ist€rec. C:\- rort;y oI' 
t:--:ese ::ort y - e:::..e-,Lt scl ools . -s; s:rr,t ,. ... ·.:..ncipals re .ortec. 
t:rat the, c1id not use t hen . T··renty- one s 0 hools give these 
test.. yearly; ot~ Ers i:1terrr it te:1.tly, as exp esst:6. by o .e 
ere used for gui.d,,.!'"!Ce ur_posec. _:any varied U:::E[ E: e 
given. .for the2 e int€lli2"ence tes-i.,c. Belo'v, s __, vcr2.l uses 
are co,,i ed S.9 reported by .._..,rinci..:- ::i.ls. ThesE are 6 i ven 
here, unedited: 
11 rrhe' (i.,..,LE .. lligimce tes-s) qre used 
to make corrparisons of occ:1..t':::.tional levels 
3..vid req_uiremeEts of in 'i vio.uals". 
11E:nrollrr.ent, reI".ledi 'll, etc". 
"C ourse of etudy c:-nd subject load--
also achievement". 
110rgani ze some classes as per ability 
of students 11 • 
",,..hey assist in advising on potential 
achievement". 
11selection of co1....rse s of study, sub-
jects to be elected , etc. 11 • 
11 ne1p i n aptitudes 11 • 
"A s gu i des for teachers and u_;,ils in 
counseling". 
"To ~ire-ct assignment and sche6.ule 11 • 
"Consider them in scholastic ex ectanc;y ". 
11Classification11 • 
11 p1 ..:;1.cing in class and a.s basis for possi-
ble prediction of colle._ e or vocationB.l success 11 • 
11 ry to sho t __ e individual his special 
t:=tlents -=>,.nd aptituces 11 • 
Fift een p r inc ip3.ls re orted u,e use of 3.l:-' t..:. tu:- e tests 
to dis cover special abili ties . Re asons given fort ir 
use ' ::. e ::1s follo 'C' : 
11 Pn1.nt out v ,lues to occu ... at::.cn " 
"Field of ~"ork cor~c: iCerE: .... -:.1 rt. corr: _:::4 ed". 
11m1-ieer !.--. ve been L sec i:1 8. voc::-1,io::: ... -::, L 
g1..i -.3..'1Ce cl:1ss . Desi_ned to 1 el.i:) st,udErt 
c,. ooc:e occup2tio:: 11 • 
'¼ptitude tcEts -re uc:F~ to a' - ~ils 
"r~ o inc-:.icate intrr-:-2ts i'~ cert:=iin iicL~a". 
e~t~ - t ... reE rchoole p~ovide E r. 
ma~ v ::. cit businc s 'lnc'1 ..:.,, v=-tri'"'l co·cer·1r L.i. tL ir cor..-
rn.,_Liti s ir. or ~c.-r to btain first- .... ~' i:i..C-orrrati ......... -1..,out 
tr-:1ini _ ~,e .. uire:rr,e-r:ts for tLcre occ1...,..,-1,io"'l.s . Tv·c sc ools 
1 "• Ei ·ht schoolc s n stuc-:.c1tc: in ~rcu.i:-::. .rivE:.. as ..:.1 L-
viduals , a.."'1.~ five 6 0 1~ot' in Lr ou .. - s 8.L.:: as iw. · vic:.1...alo. 
One ... rjnciJ._ql 'Trites, t1 rur:dre s of C:L,~ <'tu -E: to vi iv i -
Tis clePsificati8n of school ::. .. ..: nci.,_ c.:l...., .i.2 
:-i nE :: ·vacate tr€' ::..: -:.h Yt'Pr . Six b lievf" the tentr: J e r 
preferRble. Four choose the eleventh ear , but the lar-
gest nun'ber , 1,hirteen, SE lect the t1,velfth '--'-r for in-
structio!1. .,.ine princi als st: 6 est t1 at guiuance should 
be carriec. tl ro ~hout all four years . This th u"-'ht is 
enthusiasticall e:x--presse by one re orter . "Gui ·ance11 , 
he .. vTites , 11 s ould start in t" E:i§.hth or ninth ear and 
continue through the t elfth 11 i th a ost- graduate f CJ_low-
up". 
Sectirm IV 
The ourpose of t'his section is to stud w·· s an 
means which schools located in cities of the second class 
ma use in kE:e i:ri.f track of studer~ts who leave cchcol 
ti~rou(. h raduatir:n and ._:o out into tue occu.i:)ational world 
or continue their schooling . This continuec... con tact ,vi th 
fo:r'1"1er students is considered desirable in a 6 ooct O iuance 
pro""'ram. This section 6if:fers fro'Y. Section IV, Cha_ptel' 
3 , only in that LerE the study relc:.tes to secona class 
city schools instead of scl~ools in cities of the first 
class. Table VI presents data froII1 this investiuation. 





D. Follow-up _program. 
Question 1. 
Do you have eny plan of follow-u.t-1 for 
students after l eaving vour sc~ool , in 
order to dis cover their occupations? • 
Is this inform8tion used. as criteria 
for reorganizing curricula? 
Does this inforrration reflect the work 
of your guidance program? •••••• 
Does tbis inforrratic-r; ,;ive an.· op or-
tuni ty to study occu .. Jational c;_ualifi -
cations required ir: v~rious fields of 
rn ;:)lO:\'"":"ent? • • • • • . . 
"u stior 2. 
( 8.) Do :·ou have a placerr:P':t bureau i:n your 
school? . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
uEstion 3. 
( i::-) DoEE your guir!a:::cE: ... ~rogY-err. asn: .E any 
res_ronsibili t;;, for tl'"'e placin o::::' stu-
e~ts pcsiti~ns eitter ;:1t ~r full 








after 1e~v:..:--ig s-eroo~ to :liscovcr their occu atio::-ls. Forty 
do not m~kc a""' e~fort to follo· · <:::tuo.e:r:ts . Ir: f'ive schools 
t is i"lfoF"~ticn 1,,•a,s ueed as criteria for reor_.,_3.nizing 
curriculc:t. ese :,ri.,.,ci.]~ls believec t1-- ~t follovr- ul--' in-
form 3.tion reflected Pie ·ror · of t:!-:E: c...ui::!.!C'rce rocra.T. . 
g~ve an cpportuni t:, to stud,,.: occ' _Jat::.01 ... al '-!"'Jalificatior..s 
req_uir~d in various fiElcs of e1:;ployment . Out of forty-
eitht schools only four rraint. ine~ a place~Ent bure~u, 
:) et fiftee~ ~ssErr:e lir:ri tcd reP-ponsibili ty for pl8.c1 ... ...,£;' 
stu:erts i~ pccitio~s. Trese be either ... ~rt ,.Jr :,L,..i..l 
tire . On ... -rir:.ci:-al reportEn , "Cur ccrrmercial c1.e.l:-'artment 
rioes q"it rogrrm of l- 1~ce"""er..t 2.nd follo' r-U)". Otl ... er 
rer: '3.r:zs -, ere: "•V c.o .ave a follo1 ·-ul--'. 
"In our 
sc:.ool, "'1~ce" ent i(' frequc"tly done throu,=., ... tl1e office". 
Section V Speci~l outline 
The 1Yur9ose of tl i" sect:.cn is co recor-.:1 observations 
~~.eh several oft, - ~:.nci~~ls of sc0ools iL citie- cf 
tr E r cond class Pho r;.~orted on pro,E-raI"'s of 0 icJce i"'1 
their acrools. Tl, '3SC. cften- si·pply 'T'orc vivid ... ictllfi'"' of 
secc1.d c:::_aC's c:.t~ sc: ools v-..:.:1 E. revLned ir: -.etail. 
Yir-c.rP _ Se.,..,ior W:ig ... School.. 111·ie offer occu-
p~tions jr: the i~th gr&~e . Tt tis all except 
as each te~cter, t~rough class discussion and 
personal confE'rE-1ce atterr:pts to assist U e 
stud.e11t in the matt~r of vocqtion2-l choice ". 
iumboldt Senior Pi6 11 School. "Every 
teacher is asked to be alive to t::.e g1-,.i "ance 
situation and use ever:v opportu:ii ty afforded 
to give friF1.c.l,/ counsel, r1=>-lizir.6 that the 
sa.-rre 9!-'.t-1roacL ce1 .. not bE: ir3_0e to evc1.., upil. 
Our force is too li,.,1i ted to pErrf'i t, a special 
sponsor". 
Lar11ed s~ri::.or .,.Tigh Scl ool. "I am at sea 
on this subject. So f~r as I can see , very 
few people can choosE. vocations; the;;, have to 
take what chai."lce offers, if it offers anything . 
11:oreover , I don ' t kno'v where to 0 et teachers 
who have anything more than a weak understand-
ing of' the problem. r11e are very busJ with 
more tangible work , and have not done verj 
much with guidanc e except to rr:eet net.ds as 
they arise ". 
Ferrington Senior Pigh School. 11Guid-
a...11ce in a high school of our sizE. (350 to 375) 
must be done by su erintendent, ~rincipal and 
teachers. Each pupil is as~itLed to a hoITe-
room teacher. .,.:rowevEr tE: :- chers are not train-
ed in guid~..nce . Some have the con~tdence- of 
pUfils and son- e do not . The:r arE. not given 
enough tirre in schedule for personal confEr-
ences . ·ve Bre studying the roblerr. in facul t -
meetings . -1e hope to make some irr rovement 
in our program". 
Emporia Senior Figb Scl-iool. "Our prograrr 
is ne11 ' this yeqr . A defini tc progT·am has not 
been established . A director has been afpoint-
ed to 1 rork out tl1e guid::U,.ce procram . It will 
be both educ2tional and voc2tional guidance . 
We are defini tel~- at tempting something in this 
line, but it is too ne r tc make a good re ort ". 
Council Grove Senior ~Ti -h School. wve 
offer t 'elvE weE'ks in vocational 6 uic.2.rce. as 
exploratory at ninth £rade level. In the 
t .relfth YE'~:!:' ''e offer~ 9 class. The . u ilc 
are required to ork out in a research, his 
first three vocation~l choices. Local ser-
vice clubs have coopErated for the. ast four 
, Ee.rs by sendilli. speakers rreeklJr during the 
first semester". 
Great Bend Se-riior :Ii.£·h School. 11 Our guia-
ance ro;::;ram is ;ust being 1·orrr::u2.::::ted this year 
and is being handled by t 1 v0 rrembers of the fac-
ulty who are also carrying the re 0 ular teachi!le:, 
load. It is hoped tr-at b:r next ~-ear so ,e time 
maJ be allo· ed in the schedule I or guidance 
rork". 
Lindsborg Senior righ School. "I thinh 
a creat deal of 0 ui6.2nc2 is carriec. on 1.d ~,out 
a forr::al ro6 ram. ile maJ:e uce of class S_t-!011-
sors, t· 'O for eacli class, headed b: the su.,.Jer-
intendent in aJl at ten: t to direct stucie1...ts 11 • 
Ottawa Senior High School "ur guic'..ance 
work is very definitely educational and begins 
in the sixth grade . As the pupil progresses 
to~ards high school 6 raduation there is some 
voca+.i onal o-uidance but clrost entirE.ly throw:)~ 
educational g,,;~a.~ce. ~ach teacher Qoee some 
,e:uida.."Y')ce "Ork. Other ag:encies are tne G.R. and 
Pi-V, and the J?rincipals of the .iunior and sen-
ior hi,h scr_ools. "1e c..re ex ... 2e:r ...... ,ent..L..ili:. with 
apti tucle tests". 
Pratt Jur..i or-SE' 1ior Pig~ Sch 01. 11 The:: vo-
c-t::.ori?l --i.s.::--ect o:' gti(:::-,ce iE s-'-r 22e1.. l::..r~El., 
in tte ninth craee . It ic -t t' :2vcl that 
the e~ucrtional feqture of t~e zuic~-c~ prograrr 
is '.:112 stressEd; he ,cE , tre t··o !>re c:-..rrie:c. o:r:. 
ha:nC: in ~1.ar:ri. 
ts ·r e 
student presents a plausibl rePson for 
ch3nge and ... arents ::..:--;ree to the cha...71gEII . 
The J"anhattan Senior :righ School has been ½.ui te suc-
cessful in c~...rr~,ring out a guid·: ..nce .t-'ro1::rE1-rn . It is cit: -
wide aJ1d begins in the lorrer e,rac.es et about tLe seve11th 
grade level. 
This plan uses a: ~xteLsive acculliulative r8cord . The 
purpose of this record is to enable tre teac'srs and ad-
ministrators to bring to0 ether and to ~ake rr.orc easil~ 
usable the data tr ::::t 3.re ef.senti"ll in tt.e guicance of 
indi vic.uels. 
The 3.ccurn::lativ 0 reco:.,...--" 1:-'::-s t0 ..__e : CC'J.lT~.l:::..tive bE:-
cause 011ly thus does it fLrnish 2 true recor::1 of individ-
ual ro~~t. a.~~ does it reveal devElo~rrental tcn~encies 
and variatioLs . It bri.t16 s to attention tLe nee s E..111...,. 
differences of t:-_e inc i vidu-3l .i:)tl- il rr:. ... cl1 rwre readil.> cu.1C::. 
aciequately thar:. a:r_~ stL~dy of t~ e 1)0,/ cw.'1.d .:..,irl c.:t W1J- sin-
gle stage in t1 e life develop ent . • i thout tne accurm;.la-
ti ve record, import~nt fqctors in the Jevelo r.ent of a 
child mi6 ht be eesily ovErlooRed. 
A survey bl::.....'1.k is inch1r1ed in thE: recorC. qhicl. '-'ives 
the farrily and horre life of the .r'.)UJ: il, the .t-1h sical and 
hePlth recor~ , sc~ool life end ~ctivitie:, social life 
and outside activities , =Jld the plans of the b0y or 0i 1 
for the future. 
Tests of ment-3.l ability are given at the level of 
the sixth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and t1-v-elfth graaes. 
The purpose of the tests is to measure the thinking ~o-·1 er 
or the degree of maturity of the mind of the various in-
dividuals. The Otis quick scorin:, t€st o:t" mental ability 
h2s been used. Test results were of particular aid in 
assisting students in ~aking the transitions nEcessa:r:, in 
passing from school to school. In aC:.vising t_,e individ-
ual reuerdirlf tre future either educationall~ or voca-
ti~nall~ the mentsl abilit~ of the student cert3inly must 
be taken into consideration. 
In the past year- three :mnc'lred and I ifty interviews 
ith pupils ~ere held either individually or in small 
grou~s. Results of these intervi 2· rs also go into the 
accumulative records. These were f0;r the purpose of 
fact-finding, to get the student acqu2inted with hirr:s-elf, 
preventative, pro1:lem solving B.Ild follow-up. The ,£;,eneral 
subjects of these intErviews vrere educ&tional 6 uidence, 
vocational guidance, health guidance, leisure ti~e 5uic-
a.nce, and ~o~al 6 uid~nce. 
Manhatta.TJ. has a course in occu..;,ations for the ninth 
grsde. Otl,.er course •vork is c""'..one i11 voc&tion8.l &.e,ric 1 tur - , 
comrr:-rce aLd ir t::r cafeteria course. 
This yerr voc~tional g1.tic'-~r1ce t~lks liave bEEn in-
ere::, s - ir: 1:.umber 8.:nC. scope, qnd E:xtc:1.::e =;_ to ir:clude all 
of t E; sop ... _orror,,. C, ~nc. -iuniors, a2 'IJITEll as the seniors. 
A.n out.J..i11.E of desired inforrration was re 2.red by the 
student bod:r. Lil<.Pwise survey of the student bod.r was 
made to le-:.rn ir,_ vhRt fields t1-.c e:. ener&l voc;-tional in-
terest was highest . Onc e the fields of i nterest were de-
t ermined , v~rious individuals were contacted throug11out 
tt.e corr.rr:unity , and invited to have a art in the probrarr. 
AP.1: roxim::i.tel:· U.irty .t-'Ersons · ·ere in atter...G&7.ce at a vo-
cational di:mE.r 1 ·:1icl1 · roviceC:. 2.__r1 01,. ortuni tJ tc l;o.., the 
plan befors the co"Y)munit". From this c.inner, twent -six 
persc~s 1 ere co11.t·cted ·ho~ ve t~lks en voc~tions. 
c.-..1ri1...., the pA.st ye r in the senior Yi sc1-ool. T1 ·o bo~ s 
tr:f'r-~ .... rc.r:t..:.co s1 i.-' )l' 
ch~nts have rsen S'"' '..ird ;::,e tc m;::;kE: thi.::: a .z:-O .... sibili1,y. 
Fifteen c.. irl s of tl e , vr 7C ., ,...te11ogr:.1.._,l-'y cl ... es L-~ve 
s.i=; ent a ... Erice oS' t 1 rE.e and on~--~1::.:1." hoerc _ ... d2 . ., , 'ror -
tb i Cs 1"or;: they 1: rvf rE' CE hT~c5. :' ef::'..' i tE' ~raini~ ir:. r: &...'1.'t .• 
n P • O~ 0.L ci lC ... r ctice. In sorr.c 
E€Il cills Of trsE- C ·fetcri-::i clac:s 1 rVc c· Gnt ::, ..:--"-rioc":. o:: 
ttrce EILd 0.E-half !1.0~. S _..,er r~ i.,..L .t-It?._9:-ri.c...- 1:a ,-ErVin
0 
rr:( '"'lS i Y: the .t.i;.. sc· 001 C r,fet ETi:. 'I't':e S~'T'C c:-,irl.s :t Vf: 
sper..t t1 r1=E an_c 01-:r--h!'.'>lf hours _:,er dEJ LOI' s.:_5 :v-E-e:._t in 
hoFEs anr'l business :;_Jlaces in U .. c co~munit., receiviri~ 
I'PCtical E:x:_ocriE~ce n:-,ic: t::E"y rri.;:.t 270t !" .. '?.VE; obtei.1-:Ec.. 
in scr eel. 
C wptcr .c:; 
Fr'::'.2 ~.t Pr8.cticEs of Gui~'ll.ce ir: nich Schools 
in c:.-i ~- of 1,: e T~1L--d Class 
8. E loc:?teil i 1 cit:. .., of t: e third cl:::isc. T:. si.1rvE::.) 
•cs SL :n:::..ttr-.: to ~ac:. c~ t: __ cE, sc1 0012 fro~ ic •• t .... :-'Ee 
hc:."'1 ·r,..c S(V .t., -uvrn rr:plies ·-~::.---( rEcciv .d. T~1is r 
rcc--rte "~ s"h=Jlir:.L. of sixt -t reE p(r cent. Tr.- :-E.::.i:)cn-
ses ~P-de to tris qLEstic:'l..."'1~ir ar rec0r~ec i1 t~bl s 
tr:rou.._ 1 out t:b is c_ a ter. 
Srcti'"'-r. I G ~cr~l InfoTT.'~tion 
The .t-Ur_ "F of Sectior.. I ic to .::.iscov~1 o.._ .... :.YJ.io:;::.. a1 d 
sc~ool res. nsibil:.~v n1 sev r·l is~ s ~crt~ini. to 
in citi soft~~ t'ir- cl~sc . Ti .... section Ciff~:s ,~t ... 
Section I ir c: ~pt rs 3 e"'1d 4 onlu i~ tb2t rec reE .lts 
:::..rE t'"'h~- fro- t~ir( Cl"'S" cit~r -cools. ':'hE espO.St2E 
of t e sc ool eXE.cc:.tiv s tr- t ... _ qi.:.e .... tion~ su mi ttec. ~re 
pre !=..Ente ir. T!=> le VII •<Li c: f llons: 
Table VII. ~e~li~s from Schools in Thir~ Cl"es Cities 
A. Generc.l ir.forIT'::n, · er... 
u ... -:.-
yes no bo h sure 
~:1 cti01: 1. 
( ::: ) o:..l~ t, ... s f ::r=_i ... L;c, c cf vo<:a-
( 2) 
°t.L~ •• , .L ··...:::::..,:>Ece • r· cticu; in 
eecJr..~er} 1:crools in K __ 1s:.e br 
of i~.lts t..~t to vo._._7 • 
~'-1 c: ti on '.2, 
.. foul::. r £: L 0 '"'1.CE: "e~::.rtrsv:t i...1 
.Ar sc: ... 001 ...,_:::: irr bot. t c:'_os,....-:. 
coo~ErPtion b~t e - -o~r scLool 
uestior ~. 




i~ 0 r schoo:? . . .•.•. . 14~ l?~ 
u :-ti'Jn -i . 
( '" ) I"" vour ;:-:.. r ,0....:- _y_ ,:~;::t -.""..escr:::.. J 
s .Jc..:_-. C' -_e o~ etlL.c ~ti :):131 
guid~nc-?. 
(b ) Or :::..s our fro~rr~ .ri~ci~alll 
O"l.e of vocEtio:1. ~1 0 ui a...---ice? 
"u rstio"'l. 5 . 
( ::. ) Sl1cul i a c:i.sti -:ctio,--. be ... ::..'-:e 
~et1~en efUCPtion"l "n voc::-
206 
tion~l guic~nce? • • • • • 004 lll 
uestion .:::_. 
(2) Is t rrc ;;:,i::i - .... CE' prohrai 
of ®l sort lri ~:Jur cor--=unit;r 
for stu~0rts ~r ~c~ool? ••• 




( c ont i.nus..:::., _:,,res :10 botl. sure 
(c) Is it - ::li 0 tri8t ro,;=-,r ? . . . . 
~uestion 7 ' . 
( - ) In J our o;; i 01.i or , i::- vocation2.l 
g'u.ic.~:,..,ce pri,...,arily a res CI'.. Ci-
bili ty of sec or_, -,;,~r edu.c=.ti o~? 237 11 f, 
It is c1~~r fr0 2 st:-., 01. f::.,......-..tH; :::. i:-- Table V"!I, t ... 1..__t 
sc.r.ools .::::r vi.trll~y i'l.t - st._.__ L t. i 7 ~·:.c€. ,;,cti\.it,ie:s 
2-r-e of t: e o.t-':...ni Jn t:1 t t, es€ ... -ractices · rot..,_c.. b" v .lu_blE 
to the!'". 
Tm hundre{ ei~ltJ - tLree exec~ti Cc re~ort C tl_t a 
e ·c.,_t.i n ur:i ty t, t _ .:n. schoc 1 :::.... ....... co I"t..tli t., . Th_;_rt.1 -.i.:... ve 
One 1 u1 ... -=.-reC::. :fort. - ine s-' '"'tElc t t t c.r 
chEC" "'-""~irst t,:nse z.. iven for the nu,..,..,bcr of guiCc.:r..ce pro-
guid~11ce, but 11.ct ei-1.ou.__ 1 for p:dnciL lls t0 consi:..i::r h. ir 
T'ro 'unC.n:d t1· ·--t~ -fo1...r .J:.,"rinci;;-ls b lievrc t La 
disti:-iction shoulc r€' ·,.., "e bct1·een e'-"ucstion8.l anc. voc9.-
tion 1 guid"uCE. On" 1~un-='red eleven ttouc}t 1-:0 c.:.is L .. c-
S vent: -ei'- Lt sc: cols h"V/: ::cce .... s to _ ro0 r-... .... o 
sc1 ool. 
of schools loc;:,1,csJ i citirr of tl"'E t:dr,1 cl s , voe:-
E:'"'l" t' p r " c-- si""ili ty. Six art' u:n-
d cicP::. 
Sectic: II Guicc.rc( Perso:n:~l 
The • i..lr.t-'o::. e o~ src ..,::."n II is t-- ~::.2cov r 
the res~onsibilitv OL n t,1. e 
th:2..rc'l cless. Thif ccction r":.-:: er s fro'T Section II ir: 
CnaptErc: 
.~~lies from ttree tundre~ s=vEn~-s ven schools in 
this clacsific-tior lirted nnl~ fort ash-vi~, airectors 
o:f' voe tion""l ~ui - :.--ce . Focr of tl'eq, ",-re li tsd ...,s 
bei~_ i~ll-time -irrcto~s. 
1. 
3. 
11 /l.. "('C, L..1-Y,•rc,t ir:: of .i:-s~c1-0100 J, 
e c no,.,...:.. c C' r .:c ,-- "- c '"' jJ o; char~ct 
11 ~ c:::..i:~r i.,.n-"e- st.., ...... -i:1u 01. I., __ probler:-s 
cf • ~uth ·.,,.,' c:::..e· r visi n o:;: thE gr ow-
i ·~ Letri@<' ,~? ~!E ovrr-c~o ~eC i~-
:::.ust:-ies ''. 
"Coll E: :;;re= -...,r·'.'lti0"'1 ir: ..__ -1 -mce, ex-
p~riencE i~ ear~ ½o~i t~s m_ Gocd 
-dministr"tivE' 8.si 1 tJ 11 • 
4. "Col1 0 e r-=iduPte ,orit: ,.,f'-c...,ric-r in vo-
c-tion,:::,_J_ ·v-ork" . 
5. " ·2.st"'r' s def;ree". 
C. 11 (a) :·no-ir the field of vocations, (b) 
knm testing , ( c) Yeer.L intErest in 
ycung ,eo.i:)le , ( :) :r:u '='t I:ic..intain stroL0 
cornmunit} cont cten. 
7 . 11 roe.:":. educatior:, be tru t:.f·u1 1~ i t1-1 stu-
dent , l,nderstanc. youn~ eo_ple 11 • 
3 . "A kno rledge of vocations md plent,,r 
of cor-:mon sense ". 
2 . "You v 0uld wa..."'1.t an i nstructor with 
sound ~ud._,rr:ent a'll.c. ·~·or t , ·hile ex_;)er-
ience t,ivin§; it . One v:.o can speak 
with :..uthori ty , t.s.. s the con~'L.encE:' of 
students , is int€rEst in tLe real 
v el f are of the student , and. knows the 
re.::>2. :-utlook on life 11 • 
Section JII Vethods of Direction 
The yurposE of SE ction III is to find , rs, s b;'> w1:icr. 
g,.,:idaDce is carried out in third cl:..rs city sc _ools . This 
section dif ~rs fror· Srctions III in Cha.i;;tE.rs 3 and 4 onl:,, 
in the classification of schoole. Replies to subrni ttec. 
questions arE tabul&ted in T~ble VIII . 
T~ble VIII . RefliEc frorr Schrols in Thirc. Cla3s Cities 
c. Petboc.s of Direction. yes no both 
':_uestion 1. 
( a ) Do you bave 3. ':1e.J2rtrert of .;u i da..-vic e? "r'l 
( b ) If so, ic ;t r3.irecteC:. b;'} t2- e .._)rir:ci-
P-"l? . . . . . . . . . . . 7C:: 4.:5 
(c ) I s it conduct ea by teachers in . orne-
rooms? . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 62 
( c ) Is it conducted by su~ervisors? 2L 68 
~uestion 2 . 
( 9 ) ;;rou keep 2ccu:mul.stivE reco.1. ds? <";68 ~, 0 w-=: 
(b ) Do you :~eep recorcs of ext ra-
curri cu l ar ~chievements? . . . . . . . 273 59 
(continued) 
(c) Do you kee records of aptitudes? 
(c) Do you' eep records of hobbies? . 
(e) Do you keep schol~stic records 
(f) Do you h~ve profile chErts? •.• 
uc stion 3. 
Do you teech the folloTNing subjects? 
(a) Vocational agriculture 
(b) o~e economics .•..• 
(c) General shop 
(d) C'"'binet vmrk 
( ) Sb orthand . 
(f) 
(~) Typing ••. 
(h) Stenourap~ic training. 
es no both 
58 254 










(i) Vocational guid3nce. 
( ·) Occu ations. 
• • • • 65 
uestion 4 . 
( a) Do :~ou have a re'--'uler periodic 
schedule of co':.ferer:ces with "our 
students for gui0qnce plannin0 ? . 
(b) Are these once per week? 
(c) _er month? . 
( 0) Per semester? • 







( f) Are they 1·,ri th individuals? • • • • . 20 
(c ·1.tinuc:l 
(g Or ,~,.i tr. grou_,_-s? . . . . . . . . . . 
UESt~on r::: '- . 
( !CO ) 0 :- r-1.: ::drr.inist 0 r irt -lli0 F"'CE te;::,ts? 
(h) \rE t~ rse ,/ e-::>rl~? . . . . . . . . . 
(c) re t~ ' UESd f0r ,:c.LiC:.-=1.r:ce _~UrJ;.,O:: E; :c? 
Questiori - * \.., . ' 
(P) Briefl;y i". -ic~tE t__e special or par-
ticul::r u2es y u rr.s.-<: E ' if S...17.} ' of 
t:.t CE:. .i.'1.tclli .... f cc te~ts for ~-ui -
::nee purpof!es. 
~urctior 7. 
( ) Do :rr,,ll --i,..., -r:., , T.--, Ll' ,.. ~-2Lf to 
., . .£..s-
cov r _..:' t.:. t:.l :' ,.. C ? 
(l) >1· T:1~..: :1 i,.... -::..c-tc t''Y • t' c f,..cts 
~e uefd for n~i~ ~CG ~ur~oses. 
r-w=·s ti C'.,,.. 3. 
. 
( - ) Do -;; 0 ,1 , -vr - ~r::'i-rii t( .. l :.::1 01 s -t-1...,.l:-' 
for ~tJf,..~~s to v::..~it busi~,..sE n- i __ 
dus+::::':>1 cn·~c r,...,s to oht,..ir f~rst-







for t" ~E'-: E' occ-:i_;;:; ,..ticr:s? • • • L .. '7 Z4, 
(,.,) r·o:nthl.., 7 • • • • • • • • 1:::: 
( ,')) S ,_,.,est r? • ")~ • • • t. '-' 
( :) • • • 4'" 
(f) D ~tu i=nts o 0 rou~s7 • cc--. . - .... 
~e :-tio S. 
•rt,..t vi=~r ir: -~ "' fC 00~ is ""OSt.. ~....,efEl-








( cl"\·1tir...!l - :: ;,'es ._o bot.£. 
•Ti'l.th ":Y ..,r? 
'T',:: ~t1: :. c -:r? 
Elf-,vent1 - ' E3.r? . . L 
T 11=-lft]:: P~T'? J - -- • . 
All fnJ.r of t: (:' e E V ........ • 
(nu,.,.bcr 1, ?r. (:::i) unc: r 7, -:c ~.,t ,., 2.c1t 







:.e::z E E.l Ve:: 
in t· E:: text) 
In ore hundred sixt~ -1:..' ·o sc .... ools 
these -:o.re ive:n ~re~rl:'}-, a..,d one :!:' 1-1rdrcd. f rt:,-::::ine us 
tr.ec--e tEsts for ;;:-'-..i>v:cc _,;mr.1:- us. One :w.ndrE:C. t ·ent~-
sevEn r~·a trr~ di~ ~ot 0 iv i"'l.telli ·nee tes~s. Usec 
1. "To :.elp stude':ts into sL1.bjects 2-rid 
inter c cts to ,.,,,:f ch ttE:~ shoT adapt-
abi-:..i t:, " . 




11 S ~, rcis ::or "SCErtr i_.._ir.c ·:1et::er 
to E'""'1C0'J.r..,~E or discourr ,:c ..t-)Uflils 
frorri cert~in li-:1cs of ·ork" . 
"Cl&scif,/ intell _ct.1r 2. rec .... '----ir'?l:'f'"lts 
nf occe~atio·~s 8'1. =- rr C'Of'"'P.: nd A.ccorc1in6 1., " . 
G. "To -.::::.scover , ea.."k:nesses in acader ic 
7. 
·or!:". 
c7 of '.'L~ use 11 • 
"In assie ting R ctudent in -1annir4=, 
his selection o.f courses ". 
"T0 recorrme-r..d Tia.11.ual co:.:rsec -1-0 lo·~;-
er I •• 1 s 2..!ld 1-.. i'-2er or profEssi'"'nal 
prerE.q_ isi tu: to bri.::.,:1t pu_pil.s 11 • 
l("\. flTTse c nf-i,-,r- - 19..r- to 2",roble 
cri:::. -, ot· E-r' isr i=--riorrt 11 • 
11. 
l'::'. 
IIHJe UCE trc--t:-- 0"11.J 
of t~ e t:,r~__,e of . ror 
·-2 an i::11icGt.i0:".'l 
'T exJec t". 
10 . "To ju1..- C -=sbilit:r to 1-:>.._ndle ty.eE 01 
1.-rofe2sio::1s 11 • 
Only ninet- -f ur t"-ir'-- cl1.r.s cit:>- ::,crools rr2..lce use 
of 2 . 1:-'tituce teE'ts to -:_-isco-v-&:'r .._,ersor:.,c-l c1bilities of s"tu-
dente. Two hundreC: fourt en do not . A few reaso::-1s for 
administering aptitude tests werE g; i vrn. The:, "Ere : 
1. "The;y ;::.._re c.;ivcn ir v0cations class 
as a basis for i::westi6 ation stuG.ies " 
' 1The stu'ient is tol-.... at "ihat 1 e could 
ossibl.: succeed" . 
3 . "To see irclinations to1 rard '.::;. cert..-ir. 
field". 
4. 11 They are useful to indic2te the ex-
tent to rhich a student uses his abil-
ity". 
E. They are used as part of the -, ork of 
6. "For su.mmint: up abilities as com-
pared to abilities rec.1.uired in an-
ticipatec. work. 11 
One hundred seventeen executives reported that their 
schools plans for stuients to visit busines2 or in-
dustriai concerns to obtain inform3..tion about require-
ments for those occu~~tio~:. The lar6 sst nu~ber o~ thes€ 
were yes.rly vi cits, 1Ti th forty-seven. T:t--irt" -::ine visited 
f:e:r:ectrrly :::nd twelvE :rn0nt111~/. .Cinety-t'"J'O said stu::er.ts 
:Tent i-r, groups, ann ni 11e as i 1di vi duals, v l:ile thrE.e u.:;e6. 
both plans. 
The 1~rgest nurrber of this cl3.ssi£ics.tion of· exec-
utives believed ti1at voc2tion~ 1 .;uid. 1ce instruction 
should come in tJ:.e twelfth yee..r. One :-unurE-d 1:ine su.l:-'-
~orted this .l:-'6sition. ~ine~-three believed it should be 
em_i;;hesized in the nintl: year, sE-~ent~ -one chose t~.e elev-
enth and sixty-t~ ree suc.t ested the tenth as t:1e best .; e:.:-r. 
Section IV Follmnr-u.1 Pro6 rarr 
The ~ur~ose of Section IV is to find &at is ~one in 
third class city sc:1ools to follo"r the activities 01 stu-
dents -:ifter the~ - le--:..ve school. The method in this section 
corres or:ds with tl:~t i-n, Sections IV in Chapters 3 and 4 
and the purpose diff'ers only in that here the .c--roblerr 
investigates schools located in cities of the third class. 
Responses to questions submitted are given in Table IX . 
Table IX. Replies from Schools in Third Class Cities 
D. Follow-up program. 
1~uestion 1. 
(a) Do you have any plan of follow-up for 
students after leaving your school, in 
order to discover their occupations?. 
(b) Is this information used as criteria 
for reorganizing curricula?. 
(c) 
( d) 
Does this information ref'lect the work 
of your guidance program? 
Does this information g ive any oppor-
tunity to study occupational qualifi-
cations r eqµired in various fields of 
employment? . . . • • . • • • • • • 
~uestion 2 . 
( a) Do you have a p~acement buree' . in your 
school? • • •••....•• 
Question 3 . 
( a) Does your guidar1ce pro5rarn assur"e any re-
sponsibility for the pl9.cing 01· students 








Only eighty-one out of three hundred seventy-seven 
schools who reported make :::.n effort to follow their stu-
dents. This information is used in sixty-three schools 
for reorganizing the curricula. Sixty-four administra-
tors were of the opinion that a follow-up reflected the 
efficiency of guidance work. Sixty-eight executives 
agreed that this information gave an opportunity to study 
occupational qualifications required in various fields 
of employment. 
Only seven of three hundred seventy-seven schools 
said they had a placement bureau for the use of thei r 
students , however fifty-tvro schools assume son1E:: respon-
sibility in placing students, either part or full-time. 
Section V Special outline 
The purpose of Section Vis to include a few of the 
man;y descriptions 1Aihich were submitte( with the survey 
by school executives of the work 1rhich is go ing on in 
their schools. It is im;ossible to include all the ac com-
panying descriptiors on the tLree hundred seventy-seven 
schools who are re 1_orted in this classification on third 
clcss city scnools, therefore a few typical ones v.rere 
chosen which give a relatively clear ~icture of what is 
cone in all of them. 
Ford Rural High School. 11117e have no set 
time for guidance . I stress that every te2,ch-
er at any tiITe possible act as guidance ad-
visor . This is possible in a small school as 
ours is ~vi th an enrollment of less than seven-
ty with six and one-half teachers". 
Englewood "'1ural Pigh School. "We ofI·er 
eeniors 811 o_p..t-'ortunity to attend one day voca-
tional guidanc e at Dodge City s~onsored by the 
Junior College". 
Stockton Senior uigh School. "' 1e give 
vocational gu.idance just incidentally to all 
students and then to the seniors (second sem-
ester), mainly as an incentive to get them 
interested in college. The greatest handicap 
in setting up a guidance prograrri is to get 
teachers trained to do anything about it. 
Colleges should train teachers for this. ·;e 
are also crowded for time to give 'rork in 
guidance". 
Paxico Pural Righ School. w'Je have just 
started guid;=mce in our schoo-. this year and 
it is inadeq_uate as yet . ·ve "' re doing it 
through horre-rooms and 'citizenship & problems 
in America democracy ' classes. I feel there 
is a large field for guid2nce an~ that it should 
be enlarged and emphasized more in our high 
schools". 
Seo.an Senior :~igh School. w,ve work exten-
sively with tte business section do1m to" rr.:.. in 
the coITmercial de.i:-1~rtment . Our business and 
prof'essional people cooperate in a fine We"':J in 
taking our senior commerce students for practi-
cal experience. Our schedule is arranged so 
that senior cOJ"'fl'lerce students may work each after-
noon of the second serr.ester for experience. T'ie 
also permit boys to do sirrilar work from our man-
ual department. 
Scranton Senior Bi gh School. "For the _past 
four year s , vTe have had a vocational probl ems 
class for seniors , vrherein e have had di scuss i on 
problerrs of the 111vhat vrnul d you do " variety , cov-
ering actual or hypothet i cal job s i tuations . The 
classes have been a l ot of fun t o teach , and have 
also been of definite v3.lue , according to our 
6raduat es 11 • 
Spring Hill Figh School. "In a small high 
school , such as e have , the principal does the 
11,rork in vocational and educational guidance . Of 
course this is not a definite prograi--n , but it is 
much more eff·icient than most educators believe . 
I corres;iond 'ith a great many of my hi6h s chool 
graduates and they thank me for the personal 
attention and guidance which I gave them in 
school". 
"!"any principals and teachers observe the 
Nork of their students during four years in high 
school and often help t he more talented and wor-
the students in securing? suitable position. 
Perhaps this is the weakness . T'le concentrate 
our efforts on the talented fu1C neglect the 
others , hm,,rever sorre te 2chers assume the re-
sponsibility of helping the less talented. " 
lJo doubt the solution of the problerr. in smal l 
high s chools is to elect administra t ors and 
teachers who are capable of advising and ins~ir-
ing , or perhaps even small high schools could 
profit by having a definite .t-'rograrn" . 
. "oundridge Figh School. 11 5:ach of our 
eleventh and twelith year students have indi-
cated t heir vocational interests on a question-
naire whi ch contained all the occupations rep-
resented in the c omrnuni t,y . During t11e time t11at 
the student has study hall he is permitted to 
go up tov:n end pRrtic i pate in some job in one 
of the firms . I i nt erview him before he 0 oes and 
t ell hi 'T' rrhat to expect and what he might hav e to 
do . When he comes back he writes a report or 
r~ther a job analysis of the job lrhich he has 
observed . Pe parti ci pates in a single job until 
he has l earned to do it fairl y ,, ell and t hen 
goes on to another that h e i s i nt er est ed in . 
"The other phase of our guidance pr ogram 
is t h2t whi ch is given through the home-room. 
For thi s we have a cours e t hat was drawn up by 
mysel f . ~hen students looK i t over and pick the 
subjects t hey are rriost i nterest ed in . The home-
roorr. has a supervisor but it is run by the stu-
dents v~ho carry on the discussions . The home-
room aims At t:he understanding of the school 
system, dress , going to c ollege , ho to enroll, 
social and horre adjustment and many other 
things that observation would indicate students 
·,rere in need of" . 
'"anorado Consolidated Schools . "The yrin-
cipal was for morE. thr n t' -o :rears ::::::due-., tional 
Advisor in the Civilian Conservation Cor~s with 
a com~eny in Nebraska . I ru~ usine much the same 
pla.ri 'Ve employea. in that service of holcing in-
dividual conferences ,~th students , trJing to 
find out 'vhat they are interestEd in and plan 
accordingly for them to enter th8t work . We 
secure as much m2terial having a beari% on the 
occup2..tion as ... e can, and .!::-'lace this in hands 
of t e students . 'Vhile we are offering a course 
in vo cqtions su..:·'.t"lemented by outside material , 
for the most part vre rely on i"'ldivic.ual con-
ferences more tb-;:in any otter Irethod. 11 • 
Burrton Senior Eigh School . "The guidance 
in this school takes the forrr of a ti· o SEJriester 
course which co~sists chiefly of this: 
1. Text book "Occu.i:)ations" by Bre•rer . (First 
serr.ester). 
2 . OthE.r references as , T-rill , Dexter , Jiughes , 
q.:1c_ govEr:!lIIlent p2.rr.phlets , etc . 
3 . ..rorkbook b~· ShivEly and Shively entitled , 
"Personal An2.lysis and Vocational Problems" 
(Second semester) . 
4 . Lo ccl spea.kers "rho represent various vo ca-
tions . 
5 . A planned industri al tour through ·vichita 
for one full day . Other guidance other than 
vocational is given through the G. R. and Hi- Y" . 
Burns Figh School. "I work with seniors 
throughout the year one period each day . At 
present Te are making a surv~y of alurmi and col-
lecting information through a questionnaire . 1ve 
began this study a year ago and will finish same 
this year . 1·Te are incorporating the inf'ormation 
in our Yearbook. This project, when finished, 
nill give us some valuable information in guid-
a ce irork . 
11Tre have daily faculty meetings each morning 
and discuss various students with the iCea in 
mind of helping each student to meet his particu-
lar pro bl ems". 
Eennington Figh School. " :e are not defin-
itely set up under a guidance ~rograrr . Our guid-
ance is carried on chiefly b;y- ... Jrinci.t--1al and SU.i:Jer-
visors , which takes in the entire fc2.culty. Little 
is done in vocational guidance , aside from classes . 
I fEel tbat guidancE is necessarJ , but am just a 
little at sea as to what is acvisable in our 
little schools . It is my opinion that too much 
attention may be given to vocational guidance, 
and not enough attention to p·· Jsical, recreational, 
s;>iritual and mental guidance 11 • 
Jewel Senior igh School. "Ours is a small 
high school with an er_rollment usually of about 
one hundred. We have no forrral guidance .i:)rograrr., 
although we occasionally offer a semester course 
in vocations . A yec.r ago when a Cooperative Study 
of the school was made by the North Central Asso-
ciation, we were surprised to 1ind that we were 
doing more guidance than 1.1re thougnt. 11£ost or our 
teachers 2re <;_t..i tc _- f-r:rr: :n-::nt in their tenure . 
They kno the 1-JUi)ils before thev get into high 
school. The~r try to le8rn their interests so tha.t 
rhen tt.e youn£ster enters high school , end all 
through the course, efforts arc: ma.:e to steer him 
into those classe~ and activities th~t are best 
fitted to his iriterests and r:eeds . Tbe :;_::irinci-
pal and teachers have informal conferences , ri th 
stuc:.ents 1ri th the view of trying to encourage 
them to ac:ieve in school and out. Other fac-
tors which contribute to stv.dent gui d?J1Ce are 
Vi -Y, Gi rl ?eserves , 4 - u Clubs, and Bo;y Scouts • 
. 'ost of our students :.::.re affilie.ted :.i th the 
local churche2, and through the able leac.ership 
of pastors , considerable guidance is effected. 
Opportunities are sougtt by both ~rinciJal ~nd 
teachers to contact graduates with a view of 
finding ·•rhat are the re uin~ments in the various 
fields of service . This information is helJ?ful 
in counselliT'..g , ·i th students ,yho are in school 
now" . 
Cha ter 6 
Comparative Analysis of the Three Types of 
Schools for Co~.111on Factors 
fter an analysis of guidance ~ractices in the fore-
going classifications of scLools, it is interestinf, to 
compare these practices in order to see vhere each is 
stres ed the most . 
There are fifteen first class city schools in Kan-
sas. Fourteen or 94c-; of these returned the survey . Of 
the seventy-seven second cl-=iss city schools in Kansas, 
forty- eight or 63l\ answered the survey, and of the six 
hundred third class city schools, three hundred seventy-
seven or 635 answered the survey. This gives an average 
sampling of 73% for all schools in Kansas . 
The percentages in this chapter vere found by divid-
ing the number of schools reporting a question in the 
affirmative by th total number of schools in the cla~si-
fication ho returned the survey. '\/here quE 2tions were 
unansv, ered , they ·were counted in the negative . For ex-
2mple, fro~ fifteen schools in cities of the first class, 
fourteen returned survey questiu:nnaires. On question 
(1) part (a), General Information, Section I, which read, 
mirould the findings of vocational guidance practices in 
secondary schools in Kansas be of interest to you" , there 
,i-ere fourteen who ans ered "yes". ':'his was 100%. In 
second class city schools, triere were 48 survey question-
n2ires returned from 77 schools . 47 of these answered 
"yes" and 1 "no". Therefore 47 ~48 is 98% for this grou . 
In third class ci t;y scr ools , there vrere 377 survey ques-
tionnaires returned out of a possible 600 scHools. 368 
of these ans re red "yes" and 5 "no'·' 369;-377 is 98c; for 
this group . These percentages represent the average num-
ber of schools out of one hundred who include in their 
programs the practices submitted to them by the question-
naire . These percentages w~re averaged by adding them: 
1.00+. 0 8 +-. 98 is 2 . 97, and dividing b~r the number of per 
cents: 2 . 97;-3 is 88°1> . Th ... s nurnbE'.,... re resents the average 
per cent for the three cl;:::isses of schools. These aver-
ages a.re given for each question or item of in.;_1.1ir.1 in 
the c;_uestionnaire . 
Section I. General Information 
Section I deals with a comparison of general ques-
tions of ol-inion and pr3.ctice among tre three class ifica-
tions of schools. In Table X trie com.i;:iarisons are given . 
Table X. Comparison of Scrools in Cities of First , 
SEconc1 a_-rid Third Classes . Figures are given in .i:)Er cents. 
A. General information . 
... uestion 1. 
( a) ·· ould the findin_gs of vocation-
al guidance practices in sec-
ondary schools in :r·ans,qs be of 
1- Cl . 2-Cl . 3- Cl.Avg • 
interest to you? . 1.00 . 98 • S8 • 98 
(b) 
( a) 
. T\Tould it be useiul to you ( 
~uestion 2 . 
"vould a guidance department 
in your s chool bring about 
·closer cooperati on between 
your s chool and communi t y? 
'tuestion 3 . 
( a) Do you have a guidance pr o-
gram in your school? ••••• 
"iUestion 4 . 
( a) Is your program best de-
scribed as being one of 
educational guicance? .• 
(b) Or is your program .i:)rinci-
pally one of vocational 
guid2nce? • • . • . • . • . . 
(c) Or does it include both edu-
cational anc vocational 
guid£ncc? . • • . . .• .• 
~uestion 5 . 
(a) Should a distinction be made 
between educational a..-riQ voca-
tional guidance? ••••. . 
. 90 . 92 . 87 
. 93 . 88 . 75 . 85 
. 64 . 60 . 39 . 54 
. 43 . 52 • 55 • 50 
. 07 . 10 . 16 .11 
• 36 • 21 .03 • 21 
• 57 . 40 • 60 • 52 
(continued) 1-Cl. 2-Cl. 3-Cl. Avg. 
--i:;uestion 6. 
(a) Is there a guicl311ce prograrri 
of any sort in your commun-
ity for students in school? . . 21 • 21 • 21 .21 
(b) If so , is it a county pro-
grar:? . . . . . . . . . . 
(c _s it a district program? . 07 .13 .06 
.;.uestion 7. 
( a) In your o;)inion, is voca-
tiona.l guidance primarily 
a res.i:-'onsibili t;r of secon-
dary education? . . 71 c::c .63 .64 . . . . . • v~ 
From information given in Table x, it is easy to con-
clude that there is much interest a"ong school rincipals 
in Yansas on vocfltional guidance . 100c, of the school 
executives in 1·irst class city schools said. they would be 
interested in practices of gui~ance carried out in secon-
d:::>ry schools. S8<; of both the second class and the third 
class were interested. This maQe an average of 9o'to. A 
greater number of third class city schools, 9~c believed 
this material vmu.Ld oe use1·u1 to them. The second class 
city schools were second with 90~b and first class city 
schools third with 79%. That made an average of 87% . 
This may possibly be due to the fact there are a greater 
percentage of programs among the first class city schools 
as shall be pointed out below. 
It appears that first class city schools feel a 
greater need for guidance bEcause S3% believed a guidance 
department i.rould bring about clos Er cooperation bet·"een 
tbeir schools and corr1D.unities. 88~ of the second class 
city schools concurred, ,,vhile only ?ff of the third class 
city schools thought the same . This is an e..verg_ge of 
85~. The interaction of the school and t~e con:rnunity 
ap~e~rc to be closer in s~al: coIIlI"~nities . 
Arong the first class city schools, 54c re.9orted 
havinr a Euidance progr3m. 60~ of thL second class city 
schools &..nc. 2~ct of the third class city schools said they 
hac' prograrr.s . This sho "S guicance ~Jrograms to exist in 
54,,., of the schools of Kens as . 55o; in third class ci t;y 
scrools, 5SS in second class city schools, and 43% in 
first cl2.ss city schools whic, is an av.srage of 5or,, de-
scribE6. their progr2,ms as largely educational guiaance . 
They take the same respective order for pro6 rams which 
are described as vocational guidance , with 16 a, 10%, 7;; 
.s.nd. an averagE of 11% . Vany J.:::,rograrns are described. as 
both educational and voc2tional guidance :ith no distinc-
tionf -qde . Yere the order is reversed . 36~ OI the 
first class city schools, 21~ of the second cl~ss city 
scrools, 5e:, of the third class city schools, 1 :i th an av-
erage of 21~ , make no distinction. 
Opinion runs. close on vhether or not a distinction 
should be made bet, 'een educational anc~ vocatio::.::,_l 6 uid-
ance . Principals from 60% of the third class city schools , 
57~; of the first class city schools and 40~ of the second 
cl2ss city schools , with rsn aversge of 52% would separate 
the t· ·o .ri thin the program . This leaves only 2c.;, over half 
of thE school executives v;ho T,"ould divic.e the progrem. 
This is hardly a l2rge enough m.2-.rgin to be considered 
conclusive . 
Each of the three classifications re~orted 21% had 
sorn€ sort of a guidance ·program outside of the school. 
:Tone of these '"Jere county progre!TIS . 13'3 of second cL ... ss 
city schools and 7r; of the first class cit:'.," schools haa. 
access to community programs . one were re_t-iorted for 
third class city schools , ,,rhich made an ave1 age of fro . 
In the opinion of 71% of~ e ~rincipals of first 
class city schools, guidc11ce is primarily a responsibility 
of secondary education. 3C' of the third cL.ss city 
schools and 59~ of the second class city schools, ,,,1th an 
average of 64% believed secondary schools should acce~t 
the acminist.L"·ation of guio.anc e as one of its basic obli-
gations . 'I'hese averof,es are vrell over the half- ay mark 
and therefore rr•ay be accepted as evidence to this obli-
gation . 
Section II Guidance Personnel 
In Section II a comparison is made of persons who 
have the responsibilit~ of ad.ministering the guicance pro-
gr ams . 
The schools located in cities of thE: first class 
have the highest ~ercentage of guidance directors , with 
schools i n cities of the second class next in or~er and 
schools in cities of the third class having the least. 
~he averages were 22c , 19;; ar.d llS res,i)ectively. This 
is an average of 17('~ for all schools . 
Although tl e tl'esis ne.c"e no direct inqLirj to sub-
stantiate the supposition, it is quite evident from ac con_-
panying remarks given in Special Outline section v, that 
most guidcnce practices are under the direction , or car-
ried out by principals . This is )articularly evi,_j_ent 
arr.ong schools in cities of t1~e third class . 
Section III r·ethods of 2:)irection 
Section III presents a comparison of the three class-
ific2tions of schools on metho;s of c;.rr;ring out guiciance 
activities . Comparisons are presented in Table XI. 
Table XI . Comparison of Schools in Ci ties of First , 
Second and Third Classes . Fi gures are given in per cents . 
c. r·ethods of Direction. 1- Cl . 2- Cl . 3 - Cl. Avg . 
~uestion 1. 
( a) Do you have a department of 
guidance? . . . . . . . . • 29 . 15 . 13 . 19 
(b) If so , is it directed by 
the· 1,;rincipal? . . . . . . 36 • 21 . 19 
(c ) Is it conducted by teachers 
in horr_e- roorrs? . . . . . . . • 36 • 27 . 12 . 25 
( c1) Is it conducted by super-
visors? . . . . . . . . . • 21 . 08 . 07 . 12 
'~uestion 2 . 
( a ) Do you keep accumulative 
records? . . . . . . . . . 71 . 73 . 71 . 72 
( b) Do you keep recorc'ls of extra-
curricular achieverrents? . . 71 . 88 . 72 . 77 
( c) Do you keep records of 
aptitudes? . . . . • 29 • 27 . 15 • 24 
(d) Do you keep records of 
pobbies? . . . . . . 14 . 17 • 08 . 13 
( e) Do you keep scholastic 
records? . . . . . . 93 1.00 . 88 .so 
( f ) Do you have rofile charts? . . 14 . 10 . 08 . 11 
uesti on 3 . 
·Do you teach the follo·'ring 
subjects : 
( a) Vocational ~riculture? . . 07 . 56 • 27 . 30 







General shop? • • 
Cabinet work? • 
Shortnand? 
Bookkeeping? 
Typing? • . • 
(D) Stenographic trainir1g? 
(i) Vocational guidance? . 
( j) Occupations? . 
~uestion 4 . 
(a) Do you have a regular 
periocic schedule of con-
fer enc es , 'i th - our stu-
dents f'or guidance .l:-'l2..1ming? 
(b) Are ttese once ~er v~ek? 
(c) 
( d) 
Fer mont h? • . 
Fer semester? 
(e) Per year? .•. 
(f) Are they ,;-ith indivic:.ua.ls? 
( g) Or '''i th groups? • • • . • • 
(h) Both individuals and grou)s? 
uestion 5 . 
o you acrrinister intelli-
g_nce tests? • . • .•. 
(b) _ re there yearly? 
( c) \re they used for guide.ne e 
purposes? . . . •..• 











































7 cc . ...., 
. 87 
• 30 • 57 
.17 • 21 
• 25 • 2"± 
• 20 • 36 





. 05 . 04 
rv· . ~o .1s 
• 02 • 03 
.13 
• 51 • 72 
. 43 • 36 
• 39 • 50 
(continued) 1- Cl . 2- Cl. 3- Cl . Av0 • 
-'"\uestion 6 . :i.-· 
( a) r-ricfly indic2te the special 
or parti cular uses you make , 
if any , of these intell igence 
teste for guicance ;.t:r?oses . 
"'·uestion 7. 
( a) Do you in any ·:ay use tests 
to discover a;>ti tudes? . . . . • -r3 . 31 . 25 r:i~-• ...,0 
(b) * riefly i:1dicate how these 
tests arc used for guidance 
purposes . 
-ueetion 8 . 
(a) Do you hs.ve a d€finitc pla..'11 
or set- Uf> for students to 
visit business or industri2.l 
conc erns to obtain first- hand 
information about require -
men ts for these occupations? . • 50 . '-j_8 . 31 . 43 
(b) Are these visits ,., eekly? . . . . 07 . 02 
( c) Iffonthl.,? . . . . . . . . 04 . 03 -. 02 
( d) Semester? . . . . . 14 Cq . '-" . 10 . Of' 
(e) Yearly? . C7 . 13 . 12 . 11 
( f) Do students go in grouJ?s? . . • 29 . 17 . 24 • 2 ..... 
( g) Or as individuals? . . . . . . . 10 . 02 . 04 
(h) Foth groups and individuals? . . 14 . 10 . 01 . 08 
~uestion ~-
"n1at 'Je2,r in high SC ool is 
most prefer~ble for vocational 
guidance instructi on : 
( a ) ~-inth year? • 21 . 19 • 24 • '.:l 
( b ) Tenth year? • 21 . 13 . 16 . 13 
(continued) 1-Cl. 2-Cl. 3-Cl. Avg. 
(c) Eleventh year? . ,08 . 19 . 09 
( d) T· relfth year? • 21 • 27 . 27 • £.,b 
( e) All four of these years? • 29 . 17 . 01 .16 
(*.umber 6 , and (b) under 7 , do not adapt themselves 
to yes end no ans1 E:-rs . These results .,re found in the text). 
Among schools located in cities of the first class, 
2?~ reoorted having departrrents of guidance . Departments 
er~ fe~er in schools for second class cities with 1~; 
and still fe rnr in schools in third class cities, with 
131: . :'his m2 ,e an average of lS'~ . :·ost of these wEre 
directed by principals insteac_ of guidai.'1.ce c.irectors . 
Guidance directed by te2chers in tome- rooms vw .. s ir.ost pop-
ular with first clac:s city scr')ols . Second class cities 
ere next with third class cities last . The home-room 
method Bppears to be more po.t-'ular in 1.e.rg-er schools, for 
pupil-te~cher contact is vore intimate in small schools . 
There 1ras very little diff'erence bet 1·Een the three 
classifications in recorts kept . Each classification 
varied in the nun:ber of schools which kept a })articular 
kine of record , but the order in which the records fell 
, rere the same for each classific? ..tion. Schols.stic records 
rmked first . They ·rere kept t,y the greatest number of 
schools in each class. Records of extra-curricular achieve-
ment ranked secon.:3_, ac cumulative records 1:ere third , rec-
ords of aptitudes v;r2re fo'...n .. th, recorc.s of hobbies irere 
fifth and profile charts were sixth . 
'""he _po.L.:ul~ri ty of pa.rticul~r vocational courses took 
about the same ranki ng in each of the three classifica-
tions of schools, howE'ver t_:-,ere were cases of' dise..gree-
ment . The courses listed in the order of their frequency 
of a.p_pearance in school curriculum~ · rere first: typing, 
bookkeeping, shorthand , home economics, cabinet work , 
stenographic tra ining, gener al shop, vocational agricul-
ture , occupations and l ast , vocational guidance . Voca-
tional agriculture vras noti ceabl y more opular in schools 
located in cities of the second class and i n cities of 
the third class, res ectively. 
Student conferences for c~ida~ce planning were much 
more co~mon for schools in first class cities. ?ere theJ 
numbered 57~ . They fell off to 31~ for schools in sec-
ond class cities and to 2or; for schools in third class 
cities . 36~; vas the average . The l ar1=_-est percentages 
shored the e to be hEld sc::,esterly , and 'vith individuals. 
Perhaps se~ester enrollments ay effect these conferences. 
Schools in cities of the second class took the lead 
in ei ving a,t-1ti tude te:::ts 'ri th only 43CS. Just 33% of schoole 
in thf St-:i.te use them at all. 
Student visitations to business enter~rises for ob-
servation or a.p;,renticeshif, training ranke~ 50C:. in 
school~ for first class cities . The _J)ractice dro.1.01--ed to 
48C" in second class citiE:s &nc. 31(':' ir_ third class cities . 
42c< of -::---11 schools in the State usE:d the ;ms.ctice. , -ost 
of tl· ese vi 2i ts FE:rE tut once a ye&r and. students .rent 
in groups . 
Opinion w2s consistent throughout the clcrnsH'ica-
tions on vhen the principals thought guid2nce instruction 
shoulc3 e given . Th€ t, relfth year 1 ras most popular vi th 
a 25r· count . The ninth y€ar "as next choice T,,ith 21 J, 
the tr 1th ye~r folloT "ed wi tr 13°~ a."'1d the eleventh year T ras 
le~st chosen 'ith 9~ . The school o~ficials in£irst cl&ss 
cities preferred all four ye2.rs of instruction to a..TJ.y one 
year, hov ever, and 160' of all officials agreed V'i th them . 
Section :v Fallo '!- up _ rogram. 
The follov:- up program in Section IV, _;)resents a com-
parison aJ"'long the three classifications of schools on 'hat 
each has done to deterrriine the sts..tus of students after 
leaving school . TablE XII belo1 tabulates this com~arison. 
Teble ~rr . Comparison of Schools in Cities of First , 
Secorid snd Thi rd Classes . FigurEs are given in er cents . 
D. Follon- uu progr8J!l 1 - Cl. 2- Cl. 3-Cl. Avg . 
~uestion 1. 
( a) Do you hR.ve_ a _,_,lan of follon-
u~ for students aft~r leaving 
your school , ir. order to Jis-
cover their occup2tions? •••• 14 . 16 
(b) Is this inforrration used as 
cri terie. for reorganizing 
curricula? •• • • • • •• ..• 21 . 10 
(c) ,oes this inforrn2tion reflect 
the rork of .rour gui i "''l.Ce 
program? • • . • . • . • • 
(d) Does t~-is information give 2n:,r 
o_-..:-ortuni t;y to sturly occu.t--a-
tional qua.lifications required 
• ;)l 
in verious fields of employment? . 21 
("\uestion 2 . 
(a) Do you have a Jlacement bureau 
in your school? . • •• . • 29 
ruestion 3 . 
(a) Does your guidance ~rograrri 
assume ar,y res.c-'or..si bili ty for 
the placi!1£ of students in 
posi tioDs either .1.-'art or full 





• 22 . 17 
. 17 .16 
. 17 . 16 
. 18 . 18 
• 0~ 
. 14 . 25 
It is perhaps surprising th->t a higher percentage of 
schools in cities of thE third class .l.Jersue a follow- u.l..J 
pror.ram than in the other tv,ro classifications . Schools in 
second class cities rank aheac-: of those in first class 
cities. The percent-=>;;::es are lo r horrever . This ranking 
rna.y bE explained by the f9.ct that in ~maller schools 
tf achErs usually kno •r students P1ore intimatel. , and are 
bett 0 r informed on '•hg_t ha_ppens to those 'ifho leave school. 
Thoug·h percent,a,~::cs ran about the saJT1e in average, 
the ordEr was changed on schools who used the folloF-Uj_) 
informc.tion, 'li'i th sc'hools in first cl2.ss cities les.ding. 
Schools in third class cities an::t schools in seconC:. cLcss 
cities follo · ed, res ectivel;r . ::Vidently when schools 
in first class cities do follo• • students, they make use 
of the information for curriculE.r revision . The same 
order prevailed. 1 '~ en f ollo· -- up inform a.ti on V, as used to 
judge the guid8..Ilce program . 
Placement bureaus were ~ore common &Tiong schools in 
first class ci ti Es . Schoo~ s in seco·'ld clA..ss cities and 
schools i~ third clcss cities r3nkec i~ order ith very 
lo ; figures . This rs.nking is ..:Jrobabl;y ..::us to size of 
schools , cities, and availRble equipment. Ho ev~r , 
schools in second class cities changed _places vvi th schools 
in fi~st class cities to rank highest in responsibility 
for 9lacir...g students . From descriptions accompanyin~ 
questionnaires , it a_ppe.s.rs t1nt most of this .placement in 
schools in second class cities v-as achieved through the 
principal ' s office. 
Section V S ecial Outline 
Guidance programs throughout the three classifica-
tions of schools has much in common . In all three most 
schools do not have a distinct program rhich takes defin-
ite form . Formal programs are relatively few. Ho-rever 
there is a great amount of guidance being done. It is not 
separated into educational, vocational, health , and moral, 
nor is it often called guidance by instructors themselves. 
This guidance takes place whenever op~ortunity affords . 
r"uch of it is at enrollment time . r~uch more is casual . 
It takes place whenever the instructor and student pause 
to discuss the latter. any of the formal activities 
mentioned in the questionnaire survey (appendix , Fig . I, 
p . are successfully accomplished by these informal 
methods . But such a methoc is like driving a nail in the 
dark . '~Ii th a sufficient number of blows, there will be 
times vhen you hit it on the head . 
School principals are responsible for most guidance. 
In the lJrgest number of ca.ses they carry it out person-
ally . Then; is a smattering of records kept, but in 
general , records a~pear to be decidedly insufficient for 
wise guidance purposes , as is evidenced in Section III , 
~uestion 2 of Chapter 6 , p . 84 . There is lir:rited use of 
vocational subjects which tend to give students a~pren-
ticeship tra ining . These subjects are more numerous in 
t he corrmercial and clerical fielcs . These are the occu-
pational fie l ds t het are most crosded with an oversupply 
of trained workers. 1 This fact must i ndicate that guid-
ance practices in schools do not take into account fields 
that a re crowded and f,ields in which there is room for 
new workers. 
Over half tne scnoo~s in cities of the first class 
use conferences \ri th students for guida...YJ.ce ...=,12.nning . In 
other schools this recognized technique is decidedly 
lac1dng. In all cases, these conferences are usually 
held semesterl y , vThich is 11-.rc~ly freq_u ent enough to b -ar 
much si§,rnificance . ( Section III, ~uestion 4 of Chapter 
6, p. 85). 
Ic.lf the schools in cities of the first cl2..ss use 
the a 1Jrenticeship r1ethoC::. a .,__ visi tE for observation 
for students to gain experienc e in occupations. It is 
much less cormon in the other t;.;-o classifications. In 
all cases , this ex.t"'eri Ence was used largel~r for corrmercial 
and clerictl students, and agri cultural students, rri th 
rare C8.SES for students of r.iechanics and shop v.rort: . No 
others ··rE.re ment i oned directly , though there may be in-
1. ::yer, ",Talter ~ . & Cross, Clav . 'T'he Prorr.ise of Tomorror ,r. 
ri:a.shing ton, D. C. The Civic Sduc 2tion Servic'e-;- 1S38, 
p . 205 . 
stP.nces. ~ost of these •vere yearly ::-nd students usually 
· ·ent in :rou s . Suer . .i'.)lans of visitation ,·,roulC. b~ lir:i ted 
ex~ericnce inceEd . (Section III, ~uestion 8 of Cha ter 6, 
p. 86 . ) 
···iE'e )roce~-:.ure fol"" follo ·- u:i:,, of stucents ·li th &2.~ 
aim tovr3.rd using the inform2tion 1:mrposefully is very 
liri t d . ,..,here are several scrools taking a.11 interest in 
this pr2ctice, hor.rever , duri:ng the school ye s.r of 1939-40. 
This vas sho"rn in remarks acc om_panying the questionnaire 
survey. /ery f·e · schools h2. 'E a .t-'"rticular procec.ure for 
,,12 cing their students . Schools ,1,ho do make an effort, 
usually le eve this function to the ..-1rincipal I s of1·ice. 
That office has little time to seek placements . Recom-
, ends.tions are given and inquiries are ans' :ered , and that 
is all . 
There arc a few good .1....,rogr::JDS of guidance working 
succefsfully . These h:=we been described and need not be 
revie·1red here . 
Chapter 7 
Educ~tional Implications and Conclusions 
From dat2· presented in the foregoiil..§, chapters of this 
thesis it is possible to discern a fe"J situations ~,vhich 
are common in guidP...nce practices th2t are in use in the 
secondary schools of the State of Kansas . There are rec-
ognized shortcorrings in the thesis itself: 
First , it is im~Jossi ble on a limited questionmdre 
survey to cover all the ve.ried _practices •rhich may fall 
in the cla9sificati.or of guidance , especially where no 
distinction is made bet·,reen vocational and educational 
guia~_nce ; 
Second , there is ITUCh confusion in understanding and 
inter ... Jretation of terms connected 1-ri th guidance. J:t,or 
example , the accumulative record is ta.zen to mee11 every-
thing from a report card of subject grades to a portfolio 
of detailed collections about the student . Due to this 
difference of judgment , it vras impossible to balance one 
grou;_J of returns s.gainst another for purposes of checking; 
Third , it was impossible through a questionnaire sur-
vey to vividly describe the a ctivities which vent into 
any one guidance program, in order to draw a concise pic-
ture of wh9.t really was being done in that school. Hm·-
ever thiE defect •·ras overcorr·e somn.rhat whenever a ques-
tionnaire •as accompgnied by a good description of activ-
ities. Severe~ high school rincipals did this . 
In the light of these weaknesses, certain conclusions 
are evident . They are as follows: 
First, school executives in Kensas are very much in-
terested in the problem of vocational guidance . They are 
convinced of the need and are anxious for help in devel-
oping a way to bridge the ab;y ss between school and a 
successful , ha_i)py occupational life for the student . 
They are rilling that secondary schools bear the res- on-
sibility for vocatio~al guidwce . This is clearly appar-
ent from a study of Table x, Sec. I, p. 79. 
Second , guidance directors and su.J.Jervisors are few. 
There 2re not enough teachers trained to han.dle guidence. 
Due to lack of inforrnatior, there is much Sl(E.i]ticism about 
the ~roblem. School executives are 6oubtful and uncertain 
as to just what ca""l be done , ... __,articularl in small schools. 
Reference is made to Sec . II, p . 83 . 
Third , there is an insufficiency of ±·ormal guidance 
practices ,,hich are universally recognizeo. as necessary 
fundamental obligatio·-s of Scc0nds.1~r e~ucs.tion. Schools 
nee0 )roven .t-'rocec,_ures of k .. 'l.o•-,1-: 1 rorth to build guidance 
programs around. . 
and incidental . 
p . 84 . 
ThereforE school .,_J~:>ograrr:s a::_-,e h2~hazc..rd 
.e1erence is mede to Table XI, Sec. III, 
Fourth, there is a great need for study in the field 
of student counselir.i£ ir-. order to direct ·;rorkers into 
chsnnels ·,here employmer::t is needed insteac. of toward 
occuJ:-lational fields 1.hich arE oveYcro ded and where un-
em loyrrent is ~rob~ble . 
The thesis su,fgests certain educe.tional im.,_Jlications: 
First , mhe pr.qctice of guid2nce is ne, ·• It is still 
in its adolescence , 2nd h~s not been ussicilated witn the 
eouc8tional _.....,rocedure sufficiently for school executives 
to f eel a conscientious obligation for its effective ex-
ecution . Guidance r:iust have tirre to • err:iate the ..i:-hilos -
op~y of secondary education in order that it may t~~e its 
rightful place ~mong th€ ~ior res~onsibilitirs of the 
nation ' s schools . 
Second , colleges have not undert~ken the training 
of te'lchers for guida·---ce s::mi""listration. This is an ob-
li& tion that should be met . 
T:tird , secondary schools arc e,, &'cenin6 to the nec-
esei ty of a cereful ex2JTiination of the students ·. ·ho are 
graduated. They must do their sh~re in ~re~aring students 
to the extent th2t they 1 Till be acce1;-te<i by the indus-
trial , rorld , and thereby put t\rrerican youth to ,,vork . 
Pu~il rEgimentation must go . Yet it is evident from this 
thesis tJ:c.t little is cone to brec-k uL this 11 e ~ucation en 
maE:se" syete • 
. ppendix I 
A Surve~- of Guic.ance Practices in the 
Seconc.ary Schools of Kensas 
(:'lease mark each questiol'l by drav-ing a line under the 
yes or EQ at the right , unless other,ise instructed 
by the question). 
General information . 
uestion 1. 
( a) -voulc the findings of vocational 
guidsnce practices in sEconde.ry 
schools in Kansas bE, of interest 
to you? 
(b) ··!ould it be useful to you~ 
~uestion 2 . 
( a) --:ould a guidance def J.rtment in your· 
school bring about closer coopera-
tion bet1 ·een your school and con:-
muni ty? 
~uestion 3 . 
(a) Do you have a guidance rogram 
in your school? 
'"'uestion 4 . 
( a) Is your rrogram best described as 
being one of educational guidance? 
(b) Or is your program ~rincipally one 








~uestion 5 . 
(a) Should a distinction be rrade between 
educational and vocational guidance? 
.uestion 6. 
(a) Is there a guin2nce program of any 
sort in your cornmuni ty for students 
in school? 
'"'uestion 7. 
(a) In your Oi,Jinion, is vocational guid-




( a) Do you have a guic.ance director? 
(b) Is he full time? 
( c) :Tumber of assistants? 
( d) Priefly, ·.•rhat are the required qual-
ifications of the director? 
."'ethods of direction. 
Question 1. 
(a) Do you have a department of guidance? 
(b) If so, is it directed by the principal? 
(c) Is it conducted by teac½ers in home-rooms? 
( d) Is it conducted Dy supervisors, 
~UeS1...L0Il 2 . 
, a) Do you keep accumu.1a·G1 ve records 1·or 
each student·( 

















Do you keep records of a_t->ti tudes? 
l)o you keGp records of hobbies? 
Do you keep schols..stic records? 
Do you hSVP ... ~rofile ch-=rts for 
Ee ch pu_,_:iil? 
ttestion 3 
Check belo··r those subjects in , -hic'1 ou 





( n) Voca.tional agriculture-- Ct) S tenogra..t-'hi c tr il'liD.t= 
(b) rome econorrics -- (i) Vocationc:..l 
( C) General shop (j) Occu...-,s.tione 
( C ) Cabi-C1et work ( k / 
( Shorthand -- (1) 
( f) Bookkeeping ( rr.) 
( E) Typing (n) 
f"\uestion 4 . 
( ) l)o you hevE 2 regul~ periodic 
schedule of confere:Y:ces 1 ·:i th your 
pupils for guida.nce planning? 
(b) Are these once per week? 
(c) Once er month? 
( d) Once ... er serrfster? 
(e) Or.ce .i)er year? 
(f) Are they vvith individue..ls? 
(g) Or with groups? 
uestion 5 . 











(b) Are these yearly? 
( c) .... re thes6 tests used for :@;uidsnce 
purposes? 
"uestion 6 . 
(a) Briefly indicate the special or 
particular uses you make , if any, 
of these tests for- guidance purposes . 
~uestion 7. 
( a) Do Jrou in any nay use te2ts to dis-
cover apti tur1es? 
(b) Briefly indic&te ho¥" thesE tests are 
used for guidence pur~oses. 
~uestion 8 . 
( a) Do you have a definite pla.'Yl or set- u_tJ 
for students to visit business or in-
dustrial concerns to obtain first- hand 
infomation about req_uirements for 
these occupations? 
(b) Are these visits weekly? 
( c) r~onthl~,r? 
(d) Semesterly? 
( e) Ye2.rly? 
(f) Do students go in grou~s? 
(g) Or as individuals? 
~uestion ~ . 
( a) "'.'h8t year in high school is most 
preferab e for vocational guidance 
i~struction? 9th , 10th, 11th, or 
12th. (Encircle one) . 












( a) Do you have any plan of follo·r-u for 
students after le:?viI1.5 your school, in 
order to ciscover their occupations 
(b) Is this information used as criteria 
for rEor~ar~izing curricula? 
( c) Does this inforrration reflect the -.,mrk 
of your guidance program? 
(d) Does this inforrration give any op~or-
tunity to stud;_ occu =tier.al qualifi-
cations required in various fields of 
employment? 
-;,uestion 2 . 
(a) Do you have a placement bureau in 
your school? 
uestion 3 . 
(~) Does your guidance program assume any 
responsibility for the placing of stu-
dents in positions either part or full 
tir('? 
E. S?ecial outline. 
"(,ucstion 1. 
(a) In :.. s~.ort e.ra;ra.i: h, 'ill you plrn~e 
describe guia~1ce activitier and ~rac-
tices in ~rour school not previouel:" 
coverer::. i"!l. these c;_uestions? Such a 
1..-escri"" tion ' rill be of unli:'"i t c. vc:J.ue 
to t:te ·rri ter. 
uestion 2. 
(a) Should time permit, may the \rriter 
visit your guidsnce "'e.J.Jartrr nt for 
observ~tion purposes? 







.L-:1. endi x II 
The followiv_g letter 2_ccorr .. -anied the ½_uestion:.'la.ire 
surveH. 
I ovember 18, 193~ 
, i:-ullinville, 1:ans. 
Dear fellov teachEr: 
It is our pl'J.l, to L :..ke a surve - of all the 
secondary schools in the st~te of Yans.ss, in an 
Effort to aiscove~ the ~rese~t st2tus of vocational 
guidance, and , rhat pr s.ctices. , if DllY, are in use in 
the field. '\foulc. :rou be willing to .1.-->a.rtici :1te in 
t .1.is surve ? "'<'ncloaed, you ',Fill find a ½.uestion-
naire to cover ;ractices in your scbool. -~1- you 
please fill it out end ri=turn it et your earliest 
convenience? 
It is our hc.l.Je th~ t fro'T. this stul.l,,i, t~1ere c2x 
be co~~ilEd 2 f~· of the charscteristics ·~ich are 
most c~rr~on to the greatest number of rograrns, and 
in that way arrive at a satis'f.e.ctory besis for a 
g-ood recornr::ended rogr .:i.n1. The findings \•ill be de-
veloped into s. thesis which .1ill be submitted to 
the Graduate Council of the :5'ort Fays State Collele. 
·•ve she.11 sincerelL a.r,>J:)reciate your coo;>Eration, 
and if you feel tJ:,~t the n:aterial collectE:d ,rill be 
of v8.l.ue to you, it shall be put in forrr. available 




_,iblioc:-·rapl>.., and re c:earch studi2s in education. 'Jashing-
ton, T).C . , '1ovE.rr ..Ir1Ent .t---rintin£ office, 1928 to L39. 
( r. s . Office of Educatio , De.9t . of' Interior, Bul-
letins no . 5 1S28 to 193S) . 
A bibliography of rese::rch studiE.s 
in educatio~ rhich are carriec on in 
colleges ;:,nf universities in the P . S. 
as partial reC":iuirernents for master ' s and 
doctor ' s degrees . 
Bloomfielc. , . ·eyer. Vocational guidance of youth. Boston, 
11 er ork , P-oue.hton f"ifflin ComJan;y, 1911. 124p . 
This book emph2.sizes the im_portarice 
of org1n.ized i .forms.tion and organizec. 
coTmon sense on the choice of vocations . 
Pottenfield , E . O. A rograrr. of educational guidance for 
high schools . Urbana , 1£2S. 30~. (rub~isned by the 
University of Illinois press, Bureau of Educationcl 
Resesrch, Colle§, e of =ducation, :2ulletin no. 54. 
1929) • 
n educational guid31 ce rogr&m for 
high schools based on a survey and deduc-
tion made from a study of t,,,enty-five high 
sc~ools in the state of Illinois . 
Bovrr1a:n , Cl yde A. Graphic aids in occu 2.tional malysis 
for guidance and t each i ng . Filwaukee . The Bruce 
publishi ng Com9any , 1924 . 103p . 
The author has brought together 
notes used in occupational analysis 
'Pork i n vocational and i ndus t rial 
teacher trainin6 courses at Stout 
Institute , Columbia 'University . The 
method of presenting- the material is 
graphic •rhenever possibl e . 
Brewer , John ~. ark . :;:::;ducat.ion as guio.ance . New York , 
r"3cmillan Company , 1937 . 668p • 
. n examination of the possibil-
ities of a curriculum in terms of 
life activities , in elementary and 
secondary schools and colleges . 
~rev er, John ~ark . The vocational guidance movement . 
ew York , Pacmillan Comi)any, 1918 . 238p . 
A history of the guida11ce move -
ment in the United States . 
Brewer , John r-ark . Occupations . Boston , :~e~'v York , Ginn 
and Com~any , 1936 . 322p . 
A textbook for the educational , 
civi cs , and vocational guio.ance or 
boys and girls . 
Dovns , Elizabeth Lee . The consistency between verbal and 
behaviorical ex~ressions of socio-economic attitudes . 
Thesis at Fort Hays State College , 1932 . 300p . 
This thesis com~ares the orsl 
state~ents of subjects of case studies, 
on socio- economic attitudes vd th be-
havio:r towcird t:tese attitudes . 
Editorial news and corrments. Three diverse ~lans for ;ro-
viding occu_pational ex_;ierience . ( :::-n School Review, 
vol . 45, • 245- Z47 • . ~ril , 1937) . 
Recent innov&tions here and there , 
in guicmce programe for schools . 
Edi tori .,1 ner.rs and comments . Vocational guidance tests 
and outh in seeking c&reers . ( In Litercr- Digest , 
p . 28- 29 . February 7 , 1~37) . 
su~mary of Dr . uari..na ' s vocational 
guidance tests which aid youth in seek-
i ng adaptable careers . 
Keller, Franklin J. The quintessential n2ture of the coun-
selor . (In The ~hi Delta Ka~~an , vol . 21 , no . 6 , p. 
257- 259 . ebruary, 1939) . 
This arti cle is on the revolution 
and neture of guidance counselors . It 
goes into detai l on ,~at characteristi cs 
are essentiPl for success i. t~·s 
capacit .. r . 
Feller , Fr2nklin ,T. a c VitlE:s, :-·orris Voce... tione.l 
fUicance thr uph ut the ·orld. ~e York, ..r. • Norton 
and. Corr:1:-1 c11y, l?.37 . • 3f0 . 
.. historic study of vocation_l 
guidance in the gre test countrLs of 
the "Orld , inclu4.ing -.s. , r're'½t 2ritain, 
1 r~-r1.cE· , Gerr:12ny 2.nd others . 
Yi tscm, u8rry D. 'outh ••• voc2tional guidance for those 
out of school. • ashin6ton, :9. C. , 193:) . 81.. • ( Pub-
lished b;y the Committee on Youth Frobh .. s, P . S . DE:,t-lt . 
of Int . OfficE' of Education. Bulletin no. 18 - IV, 
L36) . 
One of q series of ~even bulletins 
rl:ich sets fortt the roble s of voca-
tion&l tUidr:ce for those o~t of school 
in an ... ttem"' t to coordin~te it with a 
cornmuni t~· pro[rarr. . 
· ers, r:eor[ e dmun1.. . ThE ,t-lrobl ,1 of voca tionu.l £1.liu. ~'1c . 
Te 'ork , r~cmillan Company, 1~2°. 3llp. 
The book is evote~ to~ consid 1-
ation of ~Did-~ce activitie, their place 
in P city school s:ysteF, ;,n the orge..ni-
z~tio. ·~ich maces os ible ~.eir ~ost 
eff8ctivP functionin[ . 
T~Er , '!Val ter E. Fll1d Cross , Cla., • The rorrise of tomor:r ow. 
TN;:;shington, .....,_ C. , Civic :Sducation Service Press, l[ 38. 
54lp. 
deecri1..,,tion of the ,"'.l.us.lities of 
citizenship -~ich are neEded to maintain 
n tional st~bility anc to insure progress. 
There is & discussion of ch~ractEr and 
personality as founc~tions of success, 
~'1c. an. 2..n,:,lysie of various occu1:;a tione.l 
o ... ~. ortunitiE'e. 
ReBvis , • 1illiem C. 1)ro:r- m of guide.nee . ·?ashington, 
n. C. GoverruJent ;rintinE office, 1932 . 29p. (rat-
ion2.l survey of secondary educa.tior.. , Dept . of' Int . 
Office of Educatio'1 . Bulletin no . 17, ~orogra~h no. 
14, 1?2'::: • 
Tris ~onograpr. is a series of c&se 
studies of gt.ir1Ance progr~..rr.s in ten large 
citi es in T. S. 
osE:ngartcn , 'Villi arr . Choosir.t; your lif'e 1 ·ork. 17 et' Vor.-c, 
This book present s a plain and non-
technical plan whereby the inc"ividu!Oll 
may analyze his ovm capaci tiE:s, apti -
tudes anr"'.. interests, com;,are ther with 
the requirements of representative 
occupations and pl en h i s career accord-
ingly. 
Snedden , Davi d Samuel . Americ-an high schools and voca-
tional schools in 1960 . New York , Bureau of· Publi-
ca tions, Univ ers i ty Press . Urew York Teachers Col-
l ege , Columbia University , 1931) . 
':'he .rri ter has formulated a 11bill of par 
of par ti culars" for g r eatly needed re-
vision of educational ai':"s and rr:ethods 
in secondeIJ' education . 
Sturtevant , Sarah L Conflict bet~·reen theory enc"'. prac-
tice in vocational guid2...'1.ce . ( In School and Soci-
ety , vol. 45 , p . 697-707 . rriay 22 , 1937). 
An article 1~oi11.ting out tl1e ,.-,eak-
nesses of guid81 ... ce ... )ractices as viewed 
or scaled. by theor:r . Guids....nce is de-
scribEd to be in its ~colescence anu 
has its us1.;.al nurriber of conflicts . 
'::'oops , tTerbert Anderson . Tests for vocatiom .. l g1..,.id.ance 
of c ... ildre~1 thirteen to sixteen. (•·'i th the asris-
tcnce of the ::due 3.tic:n3l PE.se .. rch Di visior: of Colum-
bia rniversity). _~ev York, ·c-niversit3r Fress, 1923. 
15'2;> . (1--Te • York City Te-:cher ' s Collee-e, Columbi&. 
T~ni versi t.y) • 
... e.9ort of the results ccorr:.i:)-
lished b:r t}-e -:duc3.tio-rcl lEsc..,rch of 
the i:-e ~.chers Ccllec Solun:1:)ia Z. , to 
provi~e terts for use ir: voc2tional 
guidance for children . 
·iellemeyer, -T.F. True guidance "'S it rels.tss to a.t-'J:-' en-
ticeshi.t-- . (In The PJ:::.i elt.s. Fs,_-~a."1, vol. 2 , no . 6 . 
~ . 262 - 272 . Februar.:, lf3~). 
~his =!I'ticle C~sc~s the tr' e 
stctus of gt,ide.nce ai:.d the im.t-ortai.7.ce 
of ap_t->rer.ticesl:iJ.v trc,ining in connection 
,nri th gLid.31: ce activities . It describes 
the pl5..,.TJ. of £7.lids,nce in ·.vrc..ndotte }igh 
School, ::ens:::..s Cit;;, , Yans::, s. 
